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9.50

Cash With the Order Saves Expense and You Gel 
the Benefit of the Saving in the Price

5-4°-SSKaH-l;Ssi

7"40"0E'yFw’^w-H':s

8-40hiîf,"*f^îTu°t£ aNSi,-,.SV,V5U,tK'. V.
4. *. «. «. «. «. « Weight per rod 10% I be Price per

ft.4A,°.E.NE.?'‘L 8Toc.K f'iNCE. the S line wires, 41 In. U *Tt7),l*h. lî stay# to the rod. all No. » hard steel wire. Hpac- 
inj. 1. 5. S. 7. 8. I, ». Weight per rod. II lb# Price per

9-48-o£:r,M.vra smu rtn ik
S. 4. S, 8. 8. 8, S. ». Weight per rod II

wires. 48 in. 
el wire. Bpnr- 
Ihs. Price per

9-48-0-SÎT‘f«‘i,MS!S.‘» ÎÏS, ïf KNWW'Æ. W.13
wire. Spacing *, 8. 8. S. «. 8. 8. 6. Weight per rod 11 lbs. 
Price per rod ...........................................................................

Q AQCENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has » line wires. 48 In 
7_“Olileh. 13 stays to the rod. ell No hard «feel wire Spac

ing. 3. 4. 5. 5. 8. 8. *. ». Weight per rod 12 lbs Price per 
rod freight prepaid

i o-5o«vt.T7,L,hls:,ir4ïei,ï2‘nsi:,f,N»
7VodTjr *'4, 414 M*' •• '• *• * WeightPrice per rod __

POULTRY FENCE.
18-50-P'T°ic.*~° "

tilling No 13 hatd steel wire . Spacing 1%. 1%. 1%. 1%. 
1%. 1%, 2',. »%. 3. 3%. 4. 4%. 4'4. 5 Weight 12% lb*
WALK OATE JVs«4S ...........................................................
FARM OATE 12*46 ...............................................................
FARM GATE 13*4»..........................................
FARM OATE 14*4»...............................................................
FARM OATS 18*4»................................................................
STAPLES GALVANIZED, 1% In. per bo* at 36 staples. 
BRACE WIRE, No. ». Soft per coll 2» lb........................
STRETCHER. All Iron top and bo 
tented chain, estra single wire str« 
best stretcher made at any price

bottom draw very hear 
retoher and apllcer. the

For Prices Delivered in 
New Ontario. Quebec 

and Maritime Provinces

• Add 3c per rod to the 
prices of fence quoted 
herewith, 25c advance for 
gates and stretchers, 10c 
per sack of stapl 
10c per coil of brace wire.

Guarantee
We guarantee our fence 

to l»e made from the heat 
galvanized hard steel wire 
both stay, line wire and 
knot, and to he the most 
perfectly woven fence on 
the market, and of full 
Government gauge No. 9

Notice
These prices arc fwight 

prepaid to any station in 
Old Ontario on shipments 
in lots of 200 lhs. or oVer.

Remit direct to The Sar
nia Fence Co., Ltd., Sar
nia, Oit, by Post Office 
order, money order, or 
bank draft.

We want your order 
whether for one bale or a 
carload.

Send Your DrderTodiy

TX*1
J.ir'/'ftlT

All No. 9

7-48-0-38c
27c Freight Paid

32c Price
36c Sarnia Fence is sold Li- 

rect from Factory to Far
mer for cash. By OUT 
unique selling plan we 
eliminate everything that 
adds unnecessarily to the 
price of our fence such as 
excessive overhead ex
pense, Travellers’ ex
pense, Jobber’s profit, 
Dealer’s profit, bad debts, 
and charges for handling 
two or possibly three 
times. Thus we give you 
our fence at first cost.

41c
41c

50c

52c

53c
Sarnia Fence is made in 

what is conceded by the 
best Industrial experts to 
be the best equipped and 
most economical fence fac-. 
tory in America.

Combining these fea
tures Our Direct Selling 
Policy—Our Low Cost of 
manufacture, opr uncon
ditional guarantee, and 
the fact that we are not 
connected in any way 
with Manufacturers’ com
bines, for the elimination 
of competition and the 
maintenance

53c

58c

64c

64c
3.00
550
5.75 of high 

prices we believe you will 
give us credit for being in 
a position to sell you the 
best fence it is possible to 
make at the lowest posai-

600
6.50
1.30
1.30

10.00

SARNIA FENCE PRICES
Advance, June 10th, 1917 4-

Direct from Factory to Farm

Take advantage of these close prices for immediate delivery
A recent announcement of another advance in the price of 

wire products makes the present market price approximate!v 
two and one half times the market price of 1914, before tl" 
outbreiy of the war, and many manufacturers are paying 
bonus of $3.00 to $5.00 per ton for reasonably prompt deliver 

With the entrance of the United States into the war, prives 
on all steel arc advancing and delivery dates becoming more 
uncertain. The enormous tonnage of steel which will be re
quired by the government for the manufacture of ammunition, 
•uns and the building of ships will make it almost impossible 

to obtain steel for domestic purposes at any price, as goveriT- 
ment orders will he given preference.

We cannot ur 
quirements and
creased cost of raw material and advance in freight rates and 
present labor condition we arc forced to advance nil prices on 
June 10, 1917. In the very near future it will not he a quer- 

the problem will be to get delivery at ray

ge too strongly to anticipate your future re- 
BUY NOW. Owing to the tremendously ra

tion of price but

We are in a position to make immediate delivery 
ited tonnage at the prices quoted herewith but when our pres
ent stock is expired prices and delivery will be very indefinite. 
Mail your order to-day and assun^yourself of prompt delivery 
at the low price. s.

on a lim-
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The Result of Mac s Cow Testing
The Story of a Cape Breton Farmer—By John H. McDonald

«il DONT believe cows pay/' said a grissled old
I Cape Breton fermer, as he leaned up against 

the cracker barrel at 
"They never paid me, and they 
going into sheep next year."

"If you put as much brains into your business 
as 1 have to," the merchant started to remark 
as he put the cover down tight on the cracker 
barrel, and put a case of sardines on tqeftut he 
was Interrupted.

Do you know what you gain or lose 
cows?" asked » young man who had taken 
lege course.

•No,” said the farmer, "how do 
do ngT" *°ln* l° kDW whal

Well.” replied the young man, who, by the way 
was a rising farmer, "did you ever hear of cow 
testing ?”

"1 did, but who is going to start fooling 
cans and scales when he has something else to 
do?” answered the older man. who was known 
throughout the district as 
the college man was explaining to "Mac" how sim
ple cow testing really was, when one knows how. 
The upshot of the conversation was that "Mac” 
purchased two extra milk palls and a dial faced 
spring balance.

averaged about 4,500 lbs. The two grades brought* his scrubs. This showed him in 
up the average production to 6,100.

The 'act that most impressed him was that his 
two grades produced 16,000 lbs., while the 
scrubs totalled 31,500 lbs. At this rate four grades 
would be better than his

a very practical 
- manner the truth of the saying that “the better 

your stock, the greater your profits.”
The two pure bred cows averaged 9,000 

each, while the scrubs averaged but 5,000 lbs. 
Mac Invested in a pure bred bull with a good 
record t>ehind him. He sold his two scrub cows 
and a young bull from the pure bred cows. With 
the proceeds of this sale he bought two more 
pure bred cows. They cost him more than Be {ot 
for .hose he sold, but he was satisfied with his

the village store, 
never wiU. I am

seven. At the end of 
soldthe season of 1813 Mac five of his scrub 

cows, and in their place bought two pure bred 
Hols teins. His herd was growing small, but his 
milk cans were more numerous.

Better Feeding Came Next 
Not alone the questions of better stock and 

breeding engaged him. He began to study his 
feeding methods, and the problem of growing 
more and better feed. The spring of 1914 found 
Mac trying to grow a small patch of fodder corn 
and a plot of a mixture of oats, peas and vetches. 
The corn was a disappointment, but the O. P. V. 
was a good success, 
when the pasture was short. The result was fully 
up to his expectations.

His tests this season showed that his herd yield 
amounted to 44,000 lbs.; this, with only six 
two pure breds, two grades and the two best of

A Silo Will be Next.
In 1916 Mac had three acres of oats, peas and 

vetch mixture. Part of this he fed green during 
the summer and fall. The rest he cured for hay. 
He found It hard to dry, but this year he intends 
to build a small silo, even if corn will not succeed 
In Cape Breton.

l’i last season’s milking period Mac's cows pro
duced 64,000 poundp of milk. His four pure bred 
cows produced three thousand pounds more of 
milk In 1915 than did his seven scrubs in 1912.

This year Mac is putting in a large amount of 
the O. P. V. mixture and turnips. Mangels are 
not always a heavy crop in Cape Breton, so he 
grows turnips Instead. He will have nine cows 
this year, three grades and six pure bred cows. 
His interest in better farming is daily Increasing. 
Already his farm shows the result of better meth
ods, while his bank account is waxing fat every 
month. He is now turning his attention to the 
marketing end of the buslneta; heretofore he 
simply sold his butter at the country store. This 
year he intends to sell direct to the consumer

This was all the result of his cow-testing and 
the greater Interest be took in the business of 
farming. Instead of being classed with the aver
age, he is among the successful few.

you think 
each cow was

He cut It early and fed it

'Mac." In a short time

This conversation took place in January, 1912. 
Mac’s cows began to freshen in February, and 
with all the enthusiasm of 
cause, he carefully measured and weighed each 
cow’s milk. He would place an empty pall on the 
st ale and turn the pointer back to 0. 
milked a cow he poured her mUk Into the pail 
and marked on a chart the amount of each. The

m» convert to a new >

IBWhen he

charts were obtained from the Central 
mental Farm free.

The Man of the Hour
REAT Britain, France and Italy are 

le *n need of wheat
Their supplies In normal years 

Russia, Bui-

Surprieee for “Mac." 
During that summer "Mac” ran up against sev

eral surprises. The greatest was that -his ten 
cows averaged only about 3,600 pounds each His 
pel cow, one that filled a three gallon pail morn
ing and evening during two of the summer months 
came third on the list The best cow, as shown by 
his tests, was one that never made much of a 
■bow, but kept continually at It. Altogether the 
results of hie summer’s tests turned his 
upside down.

came moat largely
flarla and Roumanie. This year they 
must come from Canada, Australia, In- 
dla and the United States.

Australia and It 
and ocean tonnag
supplies are of almost secondary Impcrt- 
ancV The United States Is not a great 
exporter of bread products, the neeoe of 
her own people now almost equalling her 
production.

The need of the Empire la a greatly In- 
crewed production of foodstuffs In Can- 
5S’ "[»/• farmer Is the man of the hour. 
With him, aa much as the man In the 
trenches, I lee the surety of victory. All 
forces should co-operate to Increase the 
exportable surplus of breadetufls this 
year. The farmer will do hie part. The 
cities also must do theirs by supplying 
man power. Finally the banks can ren. 
dor a great service by financing the

Fresh Air and Tuberculosis 
RATTLE in well ventilated stables 
\^j necessarily Immune from tuberculosis. Even 

in California, where dairy herds live almost 
altogether in the open, the disease is spreading. 
The bacillus Boats as readily in fresh as in foul 
air. The rattle In well ventilated stables, how
ever, are more vigorous and better able to resist 
disease. They will produce more milk and larger 
and stronger calves. The only method of keeping 
a herd absolutely clean, however, Is to 
tuberculin test regularly

are so far away
limited that their

I (Iras

Ivary little over 1,000 
pounds. These he sent straight to the butcher 
along with the next lowest on the list. In their 
place he bought two grade Holsteins.

He did not feed his cattle very x. U, but as his 
interest In increasing the production of hie herd 
grew more Intense he began to take mor j Inter
est In the feeding problem. When the season of 
191* was over, and he had his accounts balanced, 
he found that his two grade cows averaged 8 090 
lba. of milk for the year. The rest of his herd

Two of his cows went

and eliminate all

And It is becoming increasingly Important that 
tuberculosis be eliminated. City milk consumers 
ar® demanding milk from herds with a clean bill

1917 Surplus stock from diseased herds can
not now be exported to the United States, nor will 
British Columbia
up because we ^Uke them^ looks like "Clean
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A Three-Year Rotation
My Cropping Method in Detail

May 10, 1017.

My Ideal Dairy Stable
Succult

Fxperienc

It Hai Cement F Ivors * id Frame Walls
H. L. Connal, Dundas Co., Ont. N handling a field through a three-year rotation 

1 find the following method a very good one:
We will begin with the field In clover sod, 

to tie followed by roots or com. If followed by 
roots I would give a field a good dressing of man
ure. After the hay was taken off this would then 
be ploughed under by turning a shallow furrow, 
.hereby keeping the humus near the surface, which 
helps to retain the moisture. If the clover Is to be 
followed by com 1 would leave until spring, then 
apply manure, or. If land is level, It might be 
applied In winter time, thus saving much time In 
the spring. 1 would apply manure at the rate of 
12 to 15 tons per acre. When plowing under, a 
shallow furrow should be turned in the same way 
as when plowing In fall for roots.

As soon as you are through plowing 1 would go 
over the field with a roller to press the sod down 
firmly. This would be followed by a disc harrow, 
crossways and lengthways. 1 would then go over 
the field with the roller once more, and then 
disc harrow again. Next use the smoothing 
harrow, if the land is not yet in good tilth It 
should be gone over once more with the disc bar 
row until the soil Is thoroughly pulverised and a 
good seed bed formed. One reason why it Is 
necessary to have the soil In good tilth is that It 
helps to retain the moisture In the ground. The 
loose. One soil on top forms a blanket and keeps 
the heat of the sun from penetrating too deeply. 
The ground Is now ready for sowing com or roots. 
In the fall after the hoe crop has been harvested 
plow fairly deep.

The next year I would cultivate the ground In 
much the same way as was done the previous 
spring. Then sow oats, seeding down to clover, 

sowing about 15 lbs. red 
clover per acre. Aftei 
seeding roll the field 
which helps to conserve 
moisture by compacting 
the soil. Then harpow to 
loosen the top and pre
vent evaporation.

There are two imple
ments I would like to 
recommend. The first Is 
the new double cutaway 
disc harrow. It consists 
of two disc harrows, one 
running In front of the 
Other. One throwing In 
and the other out. It takes 
more power to operate 
than the ordinary disc har
row, but Is very elective 
in reducing the cost of 
preparing the soil for seed. 
The other Implement Is 
the disc plow. I have no 
hesitation about recom
mending Its use for the 
eradication of scutch 

grass. It proved very effective for that purpose 
on our farm. It throws the soli up very roughly, 
leaving a very uneven surface which enables the 
frost to get a good chance at the roots.—“Sub
scriber."

1LIVE on a border line, so far as barn archi
tecture is concerned.1 My travels have 
taken me from Dundas county west through 

all the counties of Ontario lo Essex. In all of 
the district the bank barn with the stone stable 
seems to be the fat- 
east down through tl 
barne are Mfti more on level ground and the sta
bles have frame walls. ! have had a good oppor
tunity to observe many stables of both types, and 
were I building now 1 would follow the light from

HE problem of t 
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by dairymen In 

roots tp provide "sucl 
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and the expense and t 
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- ' 
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The bank barn looks imp: 
about It. But It la open t 
tions. It has been my observation that most

resslve. It has an “air" 
:o certain grave objec*

bank barns are damp. Naturally, cellars are 
damp, because they are underground. I should 
think that they would be more difficult to ven
tilate. Certainly there Is not the same opportun
ity to let in abundant sunlight from all sides as 
there Is In the frame stable built on the level. 
These three factors: moisture, ventilation and 
lighting, all have their effect on the health of 
animals, particularly dairy cattle. I conclude, 
therefore, that the style of stable that Is dryest, 
most eaelly ventilated and lightest, Is the best

Ml

When Labor Was Plentiful.

should be well bedded anU well lighted, and, pre
vious to the birth of the calf, should be thor
oughly disinfected. A liberal supply of water 
should l>e furnished, and for the first tew days 
after freshening should be lukewarm. Bad effecta 
commonly follow the drinking of large quantities 
of cold water.

All of these conditions call for the well- 
e frame stable. Am I right?

Feeding the Cow.
"There Is no danger in feeding all of the clean, 

high quality hay the cow will eat, and in feeding 
fairly liberal quantities of such feeds as corn 
silage. However, grain should be fed In small 
quantities. As the production of milk Increases

Care of Cows at Calving
Some Advice from a Contemporary

«» AM Just starting with pure bred cattle," 
I writes a subscriber of Hoard's Dairyman.

"Will you please tell roe how to handle a 
cow and calf after she freshens? How to dlsln 
feet the calf's navel and bow to handle the cow?" 
The editors reply as follows 

"It Is very Important that a cow should freshen 
In good condition, and that she be prepared for 
her lactation period for some lime previous to the 
time of freshening. She should have a rest for at 
least six weeks, and preferably eight weeks, be 
tween the time she ceases producing milk and 
parturition. It has been proved experimentally 
that a cow which Is given this rest and freshens 
In at least fairly good flesh will produce more 
during her lactation period lhan one which has a 
shorter rest. Especially during the last few days 
previous to freshening, the grain ration should lie 
of a light nature and preferably slightly laxative 
Ground oats, wheat bran, and oil meal In a mix 
ture Is a very satisfactory concentrate allowance 
It Is best to feed a small supply of grain at this 
time, but roughages, as corn silage and clean, 
bright legume hay, may be supplied In liberal 
quantities.

y

r> ■ "1

.. u
C-l

Pontiac Jessii -One of the Qreateet ef Canadian Holetein Cows.

r,"*sm «surSiva jrsua raAvoiding Navel Troubles.
"As soon as the calf Is bom, the liquid should 

tie drawn from the navel cord and tincture of 
iodine liberally applied to the cord, both Inter
nally and externally. As an added precaution 
against navel Infection of any kind, compound 
alum powder should be dusted on the cord sei 
eral times during the first day.

"Opinions differ as to the length of time the calf 
should be left with the cow. but, unless the row's 
udder Is Inflamed considerably, we advise that l he 
calf should be taken away at the end of one or 
two days* time. Especially with cows whirh are 
heavy producers and which have a tendency to 
have milk fever, It Is advised not to milk the 
udder completely dry at any time during the first 
three or four days after freshening.

“The cow should, of course, be In a clean, dry 
stall where she can lie kept comfortable 
Should not be disturbed and excited. The stall

.

from day to day the supply of grain may be gradu 
ally Increased at the rate of one-half pound nor 
day. With heavy producing cows It may like as 
much as three weeks before a maximum supply 
of grain Is fed. When the cow falls lo Increase 
in milk flow any longer, no further addition should 
lie made to the grain mixture. By lowering It 
slightly or raising It as the 
flow, a good Idea may be obtained as to the 
amount of grain she should have.

"It must be kept constantly in mlnd'lhat success 
or failure In the care of a cow depends more upon 
the man who Is trusted with that rare than any 
set of rules or suggestions which can be

There is no more critical time In the life of 
Ihe cow, and the most trifling precautions should 
never be omitted at calving.

Where we grow peas and oats for hay, as we 
sometimes do, we take the opportunity to clean 
the land of weeds at the same lime. This crop 
requires a comparatively small proportion of the 
season to reach the dough stage. The peas and 
oats may he seeded In June, and the land kept 
clean up to that time. Or the seeding may be 
made as early as possible, the land plowed after 
harvest and kept clean through the summer and 
tall. This Is a splendid method of fighting weeds 
where a large area of hoe crop 1* Impossible.—L.P.

varies In milk

la the Lakaa
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I» the Lakee District of Eastern Ontario where thousands of city dwellers annually reeort to enjoy country life for a few weeks.
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Succulent Feed for Dairy Cows in Alberta
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■ettle, and may be filled again in the course of 
five or six days. In this way another ten to fifteen 
tons can be accommodated and a silo so filled 
thirty feet high and twelve feet In diameter will 
hold eighty to ninety tons according to the 
of moisture In the crop at the time it Is cut.

We usually feed some bulky fodder such as hay 
or oat straw, in conjunction with silage, as well 
w the usual grain ration. When so fed cows on 
full flow of milk will

Experience With Silnge .1 the Dominion Experimental Station, Lacombe

Q. H. HUTTON, Superintendent. amount

TPHE problem of securing succulent feed for
1 dairy cattle In winter has been keenly felt 

by dairymen In Alberta. The 
roots tq provide "such succulents has met with 
many objections, such ns the high cost for labor 
and the expense and difficulty in storing. Where 
these difficulties can be overcome, roots add very 
materially to the ration for the dairy cow. and are 
a means by which milk production can be In
creased In its first flow after freshening, and main
tained at a higher daily average throughout the 
'•inter months. The situation In regard to labor 
is, however, becoming more acute, and will cer
tainly remain the biggest problem of the dairy 
farmer during the continuation 
of the war at least, and some 
means must be found by 
which succulents can be pro 
vided the dairy cow in winter 
which will entail less expend! 
lure of manual labor. We be
lieve that the solution lies In 
the silo since it can be» erected 
at a comparatively low Initial 
cost considering tons of materi
al stored, and considering also 
the fact that silage can be 
made from peas and oats or 
oats alone, a crop which can 
be universally and successfully 
grown, and which will yield a 
green weight of from eight to 
twelve tons per acre.

Peas and oats or oats alone 
can be sown for silage pur
poses as soon as the crop In
tended for threshing has been 
seeded and the crop will be 
ready for putting into the silo 
when the oats are In the late milk or early dough 
«lage before the threshing crop Is ready for the 
binder. We have been sowing oats at the rate 
of two bushels and peas at the rate of one bushel 
per acre. As time goes on we find that peas sown 
at this rate constitute a larger proportion of the 
‘■rop than when sown at the same rate for the 
first time. In other words, we believe that In
oculation for the peas is necessary, and that 
when the land is so Inoculated, peas can be 
counted upon to constitute a fair proportion of the 
crop when ready for the alio. Such a combina 
•ion is, 1 believe, a most satisfactory one, as the 
l>eas strengthen the ration In protein constitu
ents. There are two objections to the sowing of 

first, the fact as already mentioned that

inoculation appears necessary, second that the 
cost of seed peas is rather high, 
these difficulties 1 would suggest that culture for 
the inoculation of land for peas be secured, 
can be obtained free from the Dominion Botanist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. The growing 
of a small block of peas only to provide seed is a 
method for overcoming tho other difficulty and 
varieties such as Arthur or English Grey or Solo 
can be recommended. They should be 
early in the spring as the land is in shape, and 
on the highest ground available.

Three Men in the Silo.
As had already been Indicated, the

To overcomegrowing of
consume around forty pounds 

a day. Even though the silage freezes around tho 
edges of the silo It will come out in flakes, and 
the freezing does not appear to affect Injuriously 
its feeding value.

Experiments which have included the whole
dairy herd have been carried on during the past 
two years to determine the feeding value of this 
silage as compared with the 
the ordinary way In the shock

same feed cured In 
as green feed. 

Both years the results have been very decided in 
favor of ensiling the crop, showing a Saving in the 

cost of producing one pound of 
butter of as much as four cents 
per pound, and as much as

crop Jn-

I ■ seven cents per pound, with 
silage made from peas and 
oats, as compared with silage 
made from com. However, It 
is to be remembered that the 

we have been able to 
grow here has not reached the 
same stage of maturity as the 
oats. Therefore, those districts 
that can bring the com to the 
dough stage undoubtedly would 
find it possible to produce but
ter for less per pound with 
com silage than we have been 
able to produce butter here for 
with the same kind of fodder.

In making determination of 
the cost of butter, ensilage has 
been valued at $3 a ton, and 
cured green feed at $10 a ton.

I

I(
II

»
><

An Old Threshing Tank Put to Good Use. The Farmyard Water Supply of J. w 
Richardson, Haldimand Co., Ont.

tended for the silo is cut while the oats are in the 
milk stage, and Is at once run through the cutting 
box and cut as fine as possible, going Into the silo 
absolutely green There should be at least three 
active men in a silo twelve feet In diameter and 
men who will keep on the move continually in 
order to Insure that the silage be thoroughly 
tramped, particularly at the edges as the centre 
will In a measure take care of itself since the 
pressure from above, as the silo Is filled increases. 
The amount of oxygen remaining in the silage will 
depend upon the amount of tramping and the 
amount of oxygen will be the determining factor 
In the keeping qualities of the silage. Therefore, 
It Is Important that the silage be thoroughly 
tramped. After the silo has been filled it will

When the other spring grain crops are safely In 
the ground there is still time to think of sowing 
a few acres of an annual pasture mixture to help 
out the pastures this summer. A mixture of one 
bushel each of spring wheat, oats and barley, and 
seven or eight pounds of clover seed to the 
seeded now, will afford fine pasturage in another 
four or five weeks. Turn the cows In when the 
grain Is seven or eight inches tall. As the 
eat It down the stand will thicken and afford good 
pasturage for the rest of the season. Of course, 
best results are obtained when cows have the run 
of both annual and permanent pasture, 
first turned in annual pasture bloat is to be feared 
unless the cows have Just been filled upon dry 
hay or com silage.—C. L. M.
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of pure-bred Holstelna.
On Dec. 29. Pontiac Jeesie freshen

ed, giving us a fine heifer calf sired 
by Rlverdale Walker Segis. She 
placed on test on Jan. 7th, and 
tlnued for 38 days, the first eight days 

reeding Crippled Pigs being cut off. Her best day's work
|-i OK the poet four tnonUw we have was on Jan. 28th, when she went at 
F been feeding a bunch of 10 pig*, aflt the rate of 39.35 tbs. butter for the 

‘K d«r. ™»t »he «nlshod «trong. Ii 
•IS month» old at a good weiîht^ Four! ehown by the last seven days of the 
however, bwame badly crippled when test when she made 676.2 lbs. milk and

|iay to put these pigs out of doors, trust- fontiac JMflie is a 
In* that they would recover ihelr vigor Ing around 1,600 lbs., whlcr 

'!'e2L£T two u,ree P*"*1»*» her to stand the strain of hKS\’Kassn>rss.,~ ■>•««»■ m i **«. h-,
uld strongly «1,1,, .ruing the during the tegt Inst llnlih

fsr £*.». .H
too per rent, more teed to make gnln. »he consumed Urge qunntltle» ot 
tn crippled tbtm In healthy pigs, and roughage and aliray. had a good ap- 
there ii alway, the rlah or toul ton. ”” grain ration m -
At any time, hat more especially «••** 2« lb‘- »" day end .he con d 
«hen teed prices are high, It pay. to handle 105 Hu. root, dally quite 
feed only growing healthy pigs. K. 8.

Though Moderate in Cost ihe
TORONTO Æ SILO

FEEDERS CORNER
Conducted by E. 8. Archibald.*

Makes More and Belter Ensilage
-----------ensûsgs, because the new Hip-

Roof makes tt possible I# tramp the core

Î52? 2£ to large cow weigh- 
ch enables 

eavy pro- 
-work out” 

ed Is only a 
and raise

r-kmOm ensilage, beoeese tbs atr-figt* 
vdk of T ersosstsd spruce retain tbs heat 
and aid fermentation; do net ebsetb the 
•old; and protect the ensUags from winter’s 
frost. Thus there Is no waste wound the 
outside, but «B the

crippled ; 
It usuallyIs of first quality.

The flares are ef He. I Spruoe, bevelled 
to fit the curve, double toogee-end-grooved, 
tolned et the ends with steel epMoea, and 

soaked with pine vx and creo- 
r thick, bevelled,

oulsiae. The steel

D
3?

c Jessie has been a winnerrabbltted. an 
easily opened 
hoops and maDoab 
anleed to stand the

uelph on two 
being champion t 
and 1st In the 
1913. Her da 
2nd, was also

and nt occasions, 
r-old In 1913iSr.Gr

The TORONTO Pneumatic 

Fn.il,o. Cotter,

H '-Id
ughter, Pontiac Jessie 
champion two-year-old

Silo Material
\V f B are about to build a alto, but have 
W ttifflc'll|r I” making a choice between the cement and the wooden 
type Agents for llie latter told us that 
cement will peel off and that these peel
ing- mixed in with the ensilage will in
i'*-* the cows teeth. Is this the reason 
that «mo cous that have been eating 
cnwlsge lor several yesu-a will kiae their 
i.-fth, or I» there anythin* In the stale- 

often hear that ensilage Is 
hard on teeth? But I do want to knew 
•bout the peel I ii* of the cement as It la 
Important.—J. K K . York Co., Ont.

The choice of type and make of___
be governed largely fry the money Li0*Lw2*li ‘LJ0?.*La^VJ^ne Tor 

which the correspondent wishes to In- *1 fiU^wfcen Mature hi drh-d
vest therein, as well as the cost of up?—D. 8.. Pontiac Co. Que. 
labor and building materials. The In reply I would say that In my 
Items to consider in making hie choice opinion this plan should work very 
are: cost per ton (-.opacity, efficiency, weH, provided the clover 
durability and proof against fire. Un- through a cut-box. If the clov 
doubtedly h poorly-constructed con- very short and floe. It m 
crele silo Is al a r-eat disadvantage keep without being 
in all theee Items when compared cut-box, but there la 
with a good stave alio. Aa to coat Involved In attem 
per Ion capacity, a atave alio made without taking t — 
locally Is least expensive, the patented opinion 
slave alio next, and under average four years' 
conditions the concrete silo the most »uch material 
expensive In the Initial cost. Alt dale, Director, Ex 
these makes of slloe are about equally | 
efficient if properly constructed. The Len(j Piaster SI 8 Fertilizer 
durability is also dependent on proper Cl a* e renuHCT
construction. VndoobtMl- th. b.,1 VP TSStùS'i^î'lliïîjf’SBt pV 
makes of patented slave elloa are more »» port low of Ikne Ii tn land plaster? 
durable than local-made atave alios, —J>' - Muakoka Diet., Ont. 
owing to the treating of the wood ,,nd P**ster- or KYPnum,

Ui preservatives. In like manner elm,1iar effect to that of 11 
the durability of the concrete alio la Paving the mechanical condition of 
dependent on the quality of the con- c,8Jr eol“- ,l *enrea aa a i 
crete, sand and gravel, the strength calc|u™. »* a plant food, and It 
of reinforcements, and the finish coat- *4 stimulate the beneficial soli or 
Ing of strong cement wash or plaster Wns on Ihe roots of leguminous pi 
coat. A well-made silo of this sort JIM «lovers, alfalfas, peas, beans, etc. 
will not peel off, although there la ,n lhree w»y» 11 act» in the same man- 
apt to be some slight action of the °er aa lime, b-1 it will not correct or 
acids of ensilage on the concrete, neutralise the acid of soil as doea lime. 
The correspondent may obtain valu- *t therefore cannot take the place of 
able literature from the cement com- quicklime, slaked lime, marl 
panics regarding proper concrete con- limestone for this purpose 
struction. The theory of ensilage af- The two chief agrlcultura 
fertlng the teeth of cattle was com- of land plaster are Its V >rty
mon before concrete silos were In use. flocculating clsy (gathering a mass-
Practice has demonstrated that enell- *■> and It* effect on the .soluble
age of proper quality has no 111 ef- potash compounds, setting free this
fects on cattle, and Is a moat econom- element In forma available for plant
leal and wholesome food.—E. 8 A. use. The first of theee functions

makes It valuable for the dressing of 
n heavy clay loams, and the second con-
rontiac Jewe atltutes It an Indirect potash fertiliser,

|-« DlTOR, Farm and Dairy —In com- though, ot course, It does not add in
h pliant* with your request 1 send the sum total of the soil's potash. It

1 I he following notes on Pontiac la this property that makes land plas- 
Jessie, whose record, 37.62 Ibe. of but- ter specially beneficial as a 
ter, 664 Ibe. of milk in seven days and Ing for clover, a crop th 
153 lbs. butter. 2827 Hie. milk In 30 larly responds to potash ma 
days--places her second In the mature The usual application la In the 
class In Canada. borhood of 500 pounds per acre.

Pontiac Jessie (15011), was bred by Commercial land plaster Is 
her present owner, her sire being Pon- what variable In composition;
Mac Allas De Kol. Imported, In dam samples may not contain 
from Michigan by J. Rettie and he/ 60 per cent, sulphate of lime, i 
dam being Bouncing Jeas 4th, the high grades may reach 90 to 96 per 
foundation cow of the Centre View cent

ast Decern 
Oxford Centre,

lph
ell.

Farm Maoagementwith
the i

’• Paient fan arrangement, end convex Sheffield steel knives, will cut 
fin your alio with less power and bother, yet greeter speed, than any 

; of the seme site on Ihe market. With this end a TORONTO Engine 
a oeold cut your core et (net Ibe right stage, and avoid Ibe serious 
from delay and leaving the corn lying Is ike field.

•the
•fyenr

Clover in Silothat

Or Book*. "Toronto finky EqùpmraT. ______ __
priadpt**'' tmf annhaii^af making food nuthga, from Mori to

a

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

ail

Ight possibly 
run through the 
considerable risk 

lptlng to preserve it 
his precaution. Thia 

Is based upon some three
perience here In putting 
in the silo.—J. H. Gris- 

. Farm, Ottawa.

source of

CLEAN CULTIVATION PAYS
keep the eoll In condition

the com a chance to make a good crop, use an Oliver cultivator. It doea 
flrat-claes work, and It la beeldee an eaay machine 
The shovels are held to even dept* and steady movement, by the rakish 
alunt "at which they are aet. The machine works In hard or soft ground.

by handy lev

To keep com free from weeds, and

handle and guide.
or ground

3an even depth, which la regulated. and cultivates alway*
The Oliver la a pivot frame cultivator with a patented 

bar guide, an automatic frame balance and ganga that move paral
lel to each other.

The parallel gang movement la a great feature. It keepa the ehovel* 
square with the soil so that all the grmind la cultivated to the full width 
of the ganga aa they are moved from elde to aide. It makes It eaay for 
the operator to dodge Irregular hills without damaging them.

Oliver cultivators are made In two atylea. The No. 1 Is for 
Inches spa t or wider, tbe No. 4 can be aet 
as 24 Indies, 
cutting thistles

cultivate
del ettechmenta for cultivating other crops end 

I be furnished on order.
"m

a top dress
ât partira-International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

BRANCH HOUSES
f—Brandon, Men.; Calgery, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.;
Eetevan, Seek.; Lethbridge, Alta.; N. Battleford,
Seek.; Revins, Seek.; Saskatoon, Seek.; Winnipeg, AT 
Man.; Yorkton, Saak. fill
—Hamilton, Ont.; London, OnLi Montreal, Qua.; 111 3 6 
Ottawa, Ont.; Quebec, Que.; 6L John, N. B. \llt 1m
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T '‘«-dW wonder to STANDAR^Tnte'and1 P^nM^n "whytrin f* “ “d mat*™‘ c0,ts K ™“*. here the why will they wait» hours of backbreaking labor dice™* Z?7 farmers put up cheap, "made.to.seU" fences, an also 
^haye the fenoe rot to pieces and have ^o^rfZZ  ̂ — “>« *- Ï

CHEAP FENCING DOESN'T PAY-US OR YOU
ever befo7» k*hf v more mindful of our Quality.guarantce thia year than 
metal n i’ T1."0 ,houU ."°a be. Steel ie almoat a "precious" 
H7L,?^n2 material» are Ay-high too. So look™ L 
' ’ STAN DA RI1* l"Ped ,M1Ce' We ™v U”>t whether vou buyesp^Jrrt^L/pMr ,eMe - » •«—' «

,.Sla? n8rd Fence carrie* a real Guarantee
It IS foil Government Standard No. 9 gauge wire The „„i

f^ÏÏd Ï TIT* *7 9urh vou'd wonder any 
*1,^ I „ stand them. No man’s money pan buv anv 
thing better but if you ever have anv complaint just write 
ue, and you’ll eee what a real guarantee meanT J '

Use Standard Steel Tube Fence Posts

«2= s-sSSS^S-

x« Cesfirve 
l Your 
1 Order

k k, "/ >
1 °t<#ee

*

WE COST YOU
Only one man’s time and a boy’s. The 
STANDARD Steel Tube Posts we use 
cost less than wood In money ami

We do a job you'll be proud of and will 
jMf longer than the boy who put them 
tn will. We deserve your order if you 
want to save money.

But here’s the big labor and
msiMM

Steel Fence 
Posts Fencing

w>

Omr Feece Hot*» ■■»
eUod free) be*. . 

•wderful erfp.
Tub. I "rJcoP*?A: V*T ™'V *T,ND 1 HEAVV OFtAPEVINE LOAD.

q’M73;ESf iSïB'■Md“ ,h“ ~
SL Catharine». ™* ONTARIO GRAPE GROWING A

W*NE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Knot This type waa originally invented bv us, and
H.'- valv^nGli greduel-,'a|r.v<‘ improve,lient,whereby the 

galvanizing never chipped or cracked, has never

Standard
aJL>

are noted. In 
you In March. 1916. 
alternating them, and

Take a look at out famotw 
although wi«l" u 
grip is vie- k 
been equal i 

8TAN1. 
even grip », Æ^inXC™’ "ml
hWrOTAN „ b,ig *,rv’M.to fanners. Vs, STANDARD

ypes of fencmg gates, tools, etc. Send us the Coupon to-<?ay.
Standard Steel 

Tube Fenoe Posts 
Plain and Split 

(or self-anchoring)

STANDARD TUBE & FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
WOODSTOCK, ONT-
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WE COST YOU
The wages of three men and a boy. 
We’re the old-fashioned 
sore-banded, broken-backed gang that 
every farmer abominates. Still we 
want your order, because we look 
cheap in some localities and, well, Juat 
because you’ve always used us.

Wood post,

I

I
71

Standard Tube* Fence Co.,Limited
Woodstock, Ontario

I would like to have your latest cata
logue and prices. Asking for this 
aoesn t put me under any obligation.

Address

C.F. 4-5-17

Are you out to money dr to waste it? 
Are you out to take 3 days to a job instead of I ? 
Do you want a fence that lasts or not ?

save
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i in two through the cen- of plant food rendered available la In which theae ramify in every direc-
ide surface la Increased also increased. tlon that their growth is not hindered

the two broken sur- When cu’tivation la shallow so that by coming In contact with imper 
se pieces la again 1he area in which the soil ia pulver- layers or lumps of soil. The tine 
still further in- iaed ia limited, the opportunity for like roota which cluster around 
indefinitely. A the water to bring plant food into main roots in countless millions, 
irface of six solution ia also limited. Not only the through which the food-laden 
roken down Into fining, but the deptn to which the fin- water la absorbed, are not shown,

of those found In ing process Is carried, has an effeçt it will be seen that they a
total area of the sur- In giving the soil water an opportun- out throughout ihe soil hv 

acres. Oood tillage, by Ity for dissolving plant food, 
in the soil are dla- The cut shown herewith 

hla effect, and in pro- flea the manner in which 
arrled on. the surface velop In the fine seed bed 

to the action of depth. Only the mal

ball la brokenWhy a Good Seed Bed?

If each of the 
the area Is 
and so on

m HE food of plants la all taken up by
in liquid form. It la dissolved faces 

A by the soil water from the soil divided, 
particles, and since .he surface of the creased, 
particles only is erposed to the dis- cubic foot has a su 
solving action of the water, the larger square feet. When hr 
the surface the greater the amount of particles the sise 
fowl dissolved and made available for good loam, the 
the plant. The surface of the parti- face is several 
des may be increased In two ways which the lumps 
—by making the particles finer and integrated, has tl 
by deepening the r t in which the portion as It is c

feed. of the soil erposed
of a base- water is Increased,

the main

n root
the amount shown, but it will be seen by the way Sr ,i ball of earth thi

§
Costs No More 
Than a “Span”-

Seemffl

possible area, 
of soil, i lie

its in such a manner ns 
i food from tire wiriest 

The finer the particles 
stronger will be the solution 
food with which they come In con
tact and the stronger will be the 
growth of the plant which they 
ply. Oood crops can only thrlv 

e, deep seed bed. *

It seems almost impos
sible, but it is true that you 
can get a handsome, com
fortable, speedy 3-passenger 
Ford motor car for no more 
than it would cost you for 
a span of good driving horses, 
a carriage and harness. •

The initial cost of a Ford car is so 
small that every progressive fanner can m 
readily purchase one.

And who wouldn't rather motor to 
town, to church, to the railway station, to 
the neighbor's, than drive? — especially 
when it is \hree times as fast to motor, 
more comfortable and less expensive.

The low cost of running the Ford makes 
motoring possible for the masses, where it 

e was formerly a rich man’s luxury. It makes 
motoring a matter of good business, espe
cially for those whose time is valuable. 
And with labor so scarce no one needs the 
time-saving Ford so much as the busy 
farmer !

The Limer and Soil Packer
packer are 
are destin- 

large place in our 
lu the future. At

rpHK limer and the 
I two implementa 
* ed to til

farming ope 
present they ' 
larity Htaf they d |

The limer v ill grow in popularity 
ns the peculiar soil requirements of 
the clover and alfalfa crop i 
be understood. Neither clover nor 
alfai/a will grow well In soils ibet are 
deficient In Ume, and alfalfa In 
tlcular requires large quantities 

e for its beat growth. Many 
eastern Canada, and this Inc 

a large portion of oid Ontario 
flclent in lime. Thin deficiency ex
plains the failure of hundreds of farm
ers to gel a profitable crop of alfalfa 
from their land The remedy lies In 
liming. The old fashioned way of 
spreading lime with a shovel 
b k of the wagon. Is highly disagree- 
able work, if It is not very carefully 
dene, some of the lime will be dis
tributed too heavily, and the hnmuh. 
and therefore tue life, will be burned 
out of the soil. The lime distributor, 
which works on somewh 
principle as the seed d 
on any da 
It ri1 
field 
thons a

rations 
do not enjoy the popu-

come to

n
Urn
In

from ifi

at the same 
, can be used 
w windy, and

mi.
y, no matter 

ves an even dlatrlbu 
eds are now 
ould be

tlon over tu« 
r In use, and

The sod packer does a part of the 
work expected of the roller, hut does 

efficient! 
machines on

Touring • • $495 
Runabout - $475

F.O.B. FORD. ONT.

re are varlou- 
arket On- 

of » aeries of wheel-. 
Idth. and with a one-inch

type cons 
one Inch i

of the wheel, If lt|
Is rounding. When run over a 
field, the sub-surface soil Is fl 
more efficiently than any roll 
evdr do It, but at the same time a muMi 
Is preserved on the surface. Such 
crops as sweet clover, 
and almo«f all of the | 
a flrni seed bed, and 

seed bed the aoll 
efficient

IBM

could be call

er couldFord Motor Company of Canada, Limited
ONTARIO.FORD spring grains 

- grasses require 
In getting sneh a 
packer can play 

part.—L. B. W.
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VQULT1CIOVEI SEEDS IÏÏ&
K '.’Srstt.r
8; î ’iSiC™.:::::::::: gff
No. 2 AUikr ............. 12 80
Nu. 1 Timothy (Uil* *eed 

aradoa Extra No. 1 for 
purity end grrmlnatlom 4.78

RENNIE’S
QUICK-GROWING SEEDSMore Eggs and Poultry

I never was a Ume when an
| increase in poultry production 

was as necessary
nveeent. The demand was never as 
good and prospecta Indicate that 
«ils demand will continue for some 
time to come. With tie scarcity of i 

SEED CORN. meat Canadians are eating mow
Learning Fodder ............... |2.oo i ***** and Great Britain needs all the i

EEH?*... II 3 nsrsu- „1
3.00 production of poultry products has

SS ... Is ' F r™'* '™?r.Pride o# the North 2.29 1 day. Present consumption is less

.,'ïs.bv,.v,"ï:.;» ïi.æ »™ «°?? ***■. “
........................ ; do. moreEfr*‘»l'd l^X^Æ '

for eggs from some other countries. 
For two years Canada has been

No. 2 Timothy (Oil* seed 
grades No. 1 for purity
snd germination» ....... .

No. 8 Timothy . : :
Early Valentine Buih Beans 

4 oss. 16c, lb. 40c.
fSfJÏJÏÎ île0?:"* Table Beet. Pkg. 10c, os. 20c, 4 os 60c

IS^Îka!|nSaiît <v°Kar) Mu,k Melon Pkg Be, os 20c

Ois nt White Feeding Sugar Beet, for 
Vi lb. 26c, lb. 45c.

SïïiVeUow Immediate Mangel, -/,1b. 26c, !b.46c
lb. 37c, lb. 70c

White Blossom Sweet Clo
ver (Ontartci grown, free
of mustard) ......................

Ngrown) AVaUH (Northern

reedy to pick bi 36 days,

TODD & COOK, iSÜBlffi <m.
cattle. . 4 ozn. 15c,

WWHWWKXlUmi producing a smalt surplus, and there 
"" i* ®° reason why the surplus for "|

a fortune in poultry j S^'ÏÏÏ?X»
g ,he climate, we have the feed, and 
a though labor for other lines of work

ÎSÏÏÎ'» Derby Swede TnüTp™.".,^?^ i? „ 

toproved Jnmbo Swede Turnip (Elephant) l/Jb. 37c

Mil»
Our 272 Egg Kind free. .
L. R. Guild, Box 76, Pockwoed, Out. the

all weakling,;
! vigorous mal

strong; have as few infertiles 
sibl 
hav

Increase your e g 
yield by pu ruh.-iMiig
K3“ol '* «P». ‘»"e 1, Dlenl, ol 1
of <*«■ Mgh word 'or poultry keeping.
i.£hs!li; Wr^ottes. Unfortunately, efforts to increase 
1917 Mating i.ut ‘con" Product|on will not affect the supply 
taiinhig es piiotos of °* eggs until the early pullets start 

to lay next fall. To help the egg

at laying hens are well fed: gtvn 
erclse and fresh air; mai Vet 

and non-producers. Use 
as; have the fertility

ry egg count. Aim to 
done between March

Rennie '« Kangaroo Swede ÏZÙ7 P ’ /2*6' 37c’lb 70c
Hit: h Graxle Compton 'a m&'SEfwB? * "" M‘

B”*' $326, 6 bus. $16.00.F°F -rCora * s-sExtra Early Eureka Seed Potatoes p”?
Seed Com and Potato Price, do NOT include freighTchar

P^cro’■ Seed tape. " Yon plant it by the yard."
2 pkts. for 26c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie's Seed Annual Free to All.
Order through your LOCAL DEA^R^L^fZ"

Seed Corn,

na

iCALVES WANTEI
e; make eve 
e hatching

IMh and May 25th for general pur
pose breeds, and for light breeds not 
later than June 16th. (live special 

the chirk- Do- 
of Agriculture.

Good dressed calves wanted 
from 100 to 150 lbs. each. Also 
large fat hens, alive.

WALLER’S
713 Spading Ave., TORONTO.

RENNIE'S SEEDS MKSüJK
Also at MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

attention
minion

i to rearing 
Department

Waterglass Eggi
Mrs. Jas. Cook. York Co., Ont. 

W fATEROLASS eggs arc good 
*'**?• For years we have

.o «,*tf jsrsa «rts
Thrie«UntilI the ltoUow,t* March. 
The eggs keep perfectly. I do not 
know that Miey would be good for
Si11?.!.« the "heI1* but they poach 
beautifully. We get the waterglass 
in tin cans. It being obtainable at al- 1 
most any drug store or even 
Directions for using are 
each package. We preserve the eggs 

rge crocks that we once used to 
store butter before we started to ship 
cream. These crocks are kept In the 
cellar where It Is cool and there Is no 
danger of freeslng. it Is Important 
to keep the crocks tightly covered to 
prevent evaporation, and In case 
evaporation does lower the mixture 
below the top eggs, boiled water can 
he added to bring up the level again. 
An Important point Is to store only 
eggs that are new laid and Infertile.

Lately we have begun to discover 
that there Is a growing demand for 
these eggs among our neighbors; vil
lage neighbors who do not keep hens 
In some cases waterglass eggs are 
actually preferred to cold storage 
eggs. We have sold some, and they 

*«™n good results, end It Is a’
It Will Pay You to men- Mî.’.'Æ'ySrî'M „?S 
lion Farm and Dairy when stor!d ln water*|ag«l a? a coàt’oHwo

. . . , °Liïr^ a do,*n- including the
writing Advertiser* h®^ * ft,T monthe- and retailed6 at 40 cent» a dosen or more.

~ ^ Poultry Leg Basis, ,
Ear ups* httessj Single Comb While Leghorns;

B«b, chick. 115 K, hundred Sale arrival ,* de.Unallmgenerations.
guaranteed.
F. R. OLIVER,

m.Cms
Ifi auL— MsaAfS

L'fct wants
JffiMagte isù* 

1

Roseheath Poultry Farm, RICHMOND HILL,

I
n grocery, 
given on

lWi*l

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COH ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT, UJJL

DEAL WITH
I Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers
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'Look for MeN 
RolL with the j 
J*aroid Labefy

In Union There is Strength

Central Office News Company and to try and sell direct to
. vvnv , , thf* local farmers’ cluba. This Arm
A 11 ,mP°rlant decision was also threatened a lawsuit against The

. ,at the recent meeting United Farmers' Company, which was 
Firman1 n d,reclora °t The United never propeeded with. This same Arm 
the MrL„<H,PwratlVe Coml>any. when has recently succeeded In engaging 
Mr v Att\fr' *?[,' 'C Wl Uurney, and one of t„he clerks thM has been asso- 
of .h„ , A,l“' of Ault*ville, one elated with The United Farmers' Com
vhilt We? authorl*ed to pany for a long time and has been

81 aome ,lme soon to And familiar with the details of consider- 
lishL wi/!.8 5,0Dn.*ctllons can be 68tab- able of its work. Actions of this kind 
en»hi« ^ Montreal Arms, so as to may not have any particular slgnlfl- 
. a®,‘ a »\ ,”mp8ny to Provide belter cance, but under existing coml Ions 

f°r îhp Armera' clubs In the there is reason to believe that the 
■Jlii. porlion °f the province, as motive that prompted this Arm to 
o-«nuL. » .tny.,club3 lhat may bc away help from The United Farm* 
lilH. nf n w LnK|lllh speaking dis- Company is not one that has the best 

°f. Quebec The freight rates Interest of the United Farmers' 
are so high from western Ontario that ment at heart, 
it has been found impossible to give 
c,ube 1“ portion of the

ed w.rSe ‘„«cr„ebce,K Mr' H‘lb'rt i" L.n.rk Coun.,

ÏÎÏ *' “on,re;1' i-pHE president of the l'nlted Farm.
°Z.“ f™* d,eslre h,s b"" I era’ of Ontario, Mr. It. II. Halbert,

ÉniÏÏah 1X1". f'fe1" "°mî ll"‘ 1 reeently addressed a series of
oX* to bl».ML1" . TZ ce °' I" (he Perth district of Lan.

sï ra it ciuTof js iriSh ■ïie
stei,7l!Xll l!Lm I * Tlî” organized at Drummond’s Centre. The
tch a tree»™ „tlle “0,r ln meetinus were .11 well attended and 
îlîlt of 11 1.. , ta.kf." *" » I he club members were delighted with

» . Sr!*ï' “r. -m',ni"
r reSt'tr-r --- —
uJlul/ lhl! th k trlotlsm are not always the most pa.

, ‘1<md b" l“kc” trlotic. Our Interests have been abor-
fo lïeX'enl. h' lST? re"ren“ ed behind while other Interests have 
1. £ been spoon fed. It behoove. u« today,
Xth,® ™' y '’h'hsnies for perm.d- when increased taxation faces us, to 
Sion to Increase their freight rates by „t.„d for our rights as an organised 

,sed body We should not be slaves to a 
n,nd Axed market and a high protective 
rte: tariff."

The Real
Asphalt Roofing^^^;V^f

‘ ■ ' v "€Æë

y

Don’t confute Paroid with ordinary 
ready roofingi. Paroid hat the record of 
19 years of proven service and it the choice of 

d is used on Government Military

take
era* Too Close PU

Young Trees at
a S soon as the 

yu\ the nursery 
*■ the box or ;

farmers, and t 
Camp Buildings.

NEPowarre

Paroid
Insist on the Genuine 

Paroid and your 
will be wcalher-p 
fire-resisti

Paioid hat the Grey surface. Alee wade with crushed slate surface.
Green. Complete kit and aocondooatl guarantee with each roll ; it is the 
et all reelings to lay. The Neponael dealer ■ a maa worth dealing with.

HAMILTON. ONT.

roof and 
your build- 
warmer in

bundles and heel tt 
until ready to plant, 
deep enough so tha 
all roots covered wi 
air holes. It is a goi 
the roots with water 
out. One of the ci 
young trees falling 
care between the n 
tin*.

Tak° the

be large enough so 
need be bent. It 
•nough

in the nursery row. 
be planted deeper 
are so much shortei 
likely to move It les: 
Planllng. There .-in 
of trees In our presi 
Ing away from the 
If these winds conii 
wret, lean the trees 
that direction.

Pruning the roots 
third to one-half of

establlsiiimbi
ROOFING

Red .«I

Tka largest ■saalaciartrs at taatugs. Wall MarSa. aaS Eaelleg Falls la Casa<a
. Calaarr. Vumw. MaewU. St Jot». E«

BIND A BON

old blankei 
The holes for

so that the 
wo Inches di

There’s a Fairbanks Scale
For every Weighing Requirement

V Millions of dollars art lost by the us* of I nan-met* train It is to <
R interest to know that you are get tin. what you pay for. Every lari 
A has enough losses to pay for a good seal* every year.

Fairbanks Scales
«able. I»? to know that your weights are correct. Each 
scale Is Government Inspected and guaranteed abeolu ely

lf> per cent .X comml 
of Mr. H. B. Cowan,
Dairy; Mr. E. C. Drury, of Bar 
and Mr. B. C. Tucker, of Harold, 
appointed to gather Information 
take such steps as might he 
to see that the farmer Interests are 
protected In thla matter. The commit-
'"!• •Ir„e*dy'» 1»“rh •l.l,1 >;«»««"■ tsndrt to bl.r ln Vtc 
of the Canadian Council of Agrlcul- - Muarp d|l..ilars In Wlnnlpng In nrder Ih.l Inlnt *JMnre dsnl.
action may be taken.
r 0reln Frtcea win Be High. A New Club in New Ontario

President T. A. Crerar, of The Grain Tl,_nn „
Growers' Grain Company, of Winnipeg, T^DITOR, Farm and Dairy —The 
who was present at the meeting of the P. Ul ‘ • like an epidemic, Is 
board of directors for an hour or "Preadlng. Even in this wild 
more, stated that seeding conditions c<>untryi which waa in early days,
In western Canada this spring are the ™any Peep*8. counted only a place 
worst In ten years. They are very rf0** end "“■QUitoea In summer and 

r through large sections of the rro*en nor,b winter, but which 
es, and conditions have the writer has since heard called "the 

been bo bad In the Argentine Repub- ,ub ot creation," since white men 
lie that the Government has planed lr8l“formed It. Well, sir, news of the 
an embargo on the exporting of any of *hc Bar River Farinera*
wheat before next February. He slat- , lu" *“ "Pleading abroad, for about 
ed that there Is likely to be a grea* ,wo week* 880 the president and see- 
shortage of wheat thU year In spite , 8yy were called to attend a meeting 
of all the efforts being made to In- °[ *he farmers of Laird and Tarbute, 
crease production, and Intimated that at *hc home of Mr. Albert Davidson, 
prices are likely to rule high. 8living there they met with an

Messrs !.. Schnurr, Shallow Lake; lnterested and representative crowd ot 
R. H. Halbert. Melanctbon; and C. W. men- »8*er to talk cooperation, already 
Gurney and J. J. Morrison, of Toronto. prpPf_r , *° form 8 farmers' club. It 
were appointed to meet with members fcqulred but a few explanations to 
of the Organisation of Resources Com- "atlefy «J*®- A very promising club 
mlttee to discuss methods of coopérât- "r*8nl«ed with Mr. Albert Davidson 

body In efforts to help ay PreBldent, Mr. C. McKinnon, secre- 
f the province Increase ,ary- IMUf Mr Carson Moore, vice- 

president. * A board of directors con-
Wxlch For Unfair Compallllan. ThI.n.n. Murray.' Wlîuîm A»ïïiISÎt 

An Interesting fact has come to and Nelson MoCoy. This club Is 
light recently. It will be remembered starting off at a good pace and prom- 
that some months ago a Arm which Is es to be very 

| had been doing business with The The car of oats purchased from the 
I United Farmers' Company and which west by the B. R. Club came In good 
I had succeeded In securing a list of the time and proved a 
I farmers' clubs of the province, began and was a boon to 
to compete with The United Farmers’ Evoy. Bar River, OnL

compo
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U 'two horses
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4 cycle 
4 h. p.
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Too Clooo Planting. An Obotructlon to all Cultural Operation*. on your binder 
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it Is prefer 
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Material For Sale ?permanent branch 
ternate and opposi 
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If you are a maker of anything whateverThousand» of £ ■t „ . that ente« 1’JtO the
| construction or equipment ot a Farm Building, you certain!, ought

V :i:rr,rM BmLDU,Gs numu,:r »
lU™”,‘“T wl“ ”nl,ln "« «nicies on the best kinds ol barns, 
alio*, etc., to erect on the farm, and the best material to use m
flttin.C.°of^l°^ U WU1 h® coploUflly iUuatrated. showing interior 
handle s.Lî00?, ! “ ,W#H “ FX,erlor Photographs. Should you
handle silos, silo material, cement, roofing material, shingles litter 
carrier*, stanchion*, lighting devices etc cot .-nnr m 1 
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ZTTZ?."°mn- We • - Chèice ^smen:
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Advertising Dept.
Farm & Dairy Peterboro, Ont.

... Th« *«"“ Mlotlke In a Young Orchord.

-Photo by an Editor of Harm and Dairy. When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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Mexican binder twine trust Is still dictating prices 
for sisal, the raw material from which binder 
twine is made. The International Harvester 
Company has contracted for approximately one- 
tenth of all the sisal grown in Yucatan, Mexico, 
paying the combine's price of ten cents a pound. 
It is anticipated that the prices will be advance! 
shortly to twelve and one-half cents.

And what Is this Mexican binder twine trust? It 
our information Is correct, It Is nothing more than 
a farmers' cooperative company, and the only dif
ference between it and our own cooperative com
panies Is that nature has conspired to give Yuca 
tan farmers a monopoly on their product, 
understand, too that the price, cost of production 
being considered, Is not unreasonable, although It 
is going to Increase the difficulties of the grain 
growing farmers of America. Of course, Cana 
dian farmers are glad to hear of cooperative pro
gress among farmers of ether lands, but at times, 
well, the shoe pinches a little.

kets for their surplus output In competition with 
their superior products, Ontario creamery 
will And It difficult indeed to hold the place that 
they now do on the British market. And compe
tition will not come only from abroad. The prairie 
provinces are now supplying their own needs, and 
the British Columbia butter market. This past 
year they shipped several cars of butter to To
ronto and Montreal. Competition from the West 
is bound to become keener and keener, 
peace comes and normal trade conditions are re
stored, Ontario creamery men must be prepared to 
meet quality with quality. The experience of the 
West backs us up in our conclusion that cream 
grading Is the most efficient method or improving 
the quality of Ontario's butter. Its Institution lies 
with the government.

™ s<">,
The Spiriu

Sural femur
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Peter boro and Toronto e
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Financing the Farmers’ Movement
cys HE suggestion that was made recently by

[ President B. C. Tucker, of the United Farm 
ers' Cooperative Company, Limited, that the 

locals should assist the central company In flnanr 
Ing Its operations. Is one which Is likely to be 
attended by important results for the farmers' 
movement. Great trouble and annoyance has been 
caused In the past, not only to the members of 
the local clubs, but to the central organisation 
as well, through failure at times to obtain prompt 
release of cars after they have reached the locals. 
It has frequently happened that members of locale 
have driven in expecting to obtain goods shipped 
in these care, but have failed to do so through 
the necessary release not having been obtained. 

The difficulty of obtaining prompt releases in the 
past has feen due largely to Inadequate banking 
facilities.

That the Central Company has been doing all in 
Its power is indicated by the fact that its account 
with its bank in Toronto In connection with the 
handling of such cars was recently overdrawn 
by 850.000 with the result that the bank would 
not allow any further extensions of credit, and 
thereby prevented the company from obtaining 
prompt release of a number of care that had been 
sent forward to the locals. Mr. Tucker suggest» 
that local farmers' clubs shall establish a line of 
credit with their local banks to whatever extent 
may be necessary, and that their local banks shall 
advise the bank of the Central Company In To
ronto that ^hey will guarantee the accounts of 
their locals with the Central In Toronto to what-

ment would enable the Central Company to secure 
prompt release of all care, as it would not be 
necessary for It to attach a draft to the bill of 
lading. The matter Is being looked into by the 
officers of the Central Company at Toronto. It la 
to be hoped that the suggestion can be carried out 
by the locals throughout the province.

If the Harvest
HE war has 
of men off t

pe Is produi 
hat it did in 

top of this has ci 
Piiratlve crop fail 
exporting countrli 
The world ha

this surpl 
The Daldy News 
start a panic, but 
oral harvest fatlur 
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considerable port I 

starvation

Is the World to

»Bt asr :s
In* copias of tht paper sent to subscribers who are but

at less than the full subscription rates.
Sworn detailed statement* of circulation of the 

paper, showing Its distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request.

TAppearances Count
A I'BW years ago a story went the rounds of 
/\ ihe agricultural press, and was published in 

Farm and Dairy, of a farmer who Invested 
in a few gallons of white paint and covered every 
building on his farm. The farm had been 
what out at elbows and the buildings particularly 
so. The white paint wrought a- wonderful trans
formation. It gave the place a smart, almost 
prosperous appearance. It made such an im
pression on the local banker that when the farmer 
appeared In his private office, desiring a loan with 
which to carry out more extensive Improvements, 
the hanker gave It to him without question.

The foregoing may be only a atony, but hero Is 
a similar case, the authenticity of which we can 
guarantee. This farmer, too. was in debt. He 
needed machinery, better stock, a silo, and other 
things that he did not have the capital to pro
vide. He was determined, however, that his 
homestead should look like a home. He and his 
wife believed In paint and flowers, shade trees 
and neat walks, fences and tidiness and they had 
these things. A wealthy retired farmer living 
nearby decided that "any man who takes pride 
enough In his place to make It beautiful will pay 
for It If given a chance," and he loaned his poorer 
neighbor the capital he needed.

That was several years ago. The loan, we are 
told, is not yet entirely repaid. Fortunes are not 
made easily on the farm But the Interest has 
-been paid regularly and also some of the prin
cipal. Just another proof that appearances count.

OUR GUARANTEE.
^W.mj.r.nUW that ^every advertiser in this issue
vertlelng columns of Farm and Dairy ars* a a* careful?y 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
•uch transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of Ite occurrence, and that we find tbe facts to be as 
stated. It It a condition of this contract that In writ. 
Ing to advertisers you state: “I saw your advertise- 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ell 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertl 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERSORO AND TORONTO
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The Silo Next Winter
¥ tNLESS all signs fail the alio owner will be 

more fortunate next wlnte- than he la In 
moat seasons. The area seeded last spring, 

because of the almost constant wet weather, was 
smaller than for several years past. The killing 
drouth of tbe latter summer months did not 
promote a good growth of the new seeding, and 
according to all reports much injury was done 
to the clover in Ontario during the first half of 
April. To this ser.es of misfortunes is now being 
added the additional reverse of a cold backward 
spring. Grass is making a slow start, and present 
prospects are for a short bay crop. He who has 
a full silo, however, is more or less Independent 
of the hay crop, and will have cause to rejoice 
In this possession in the winter of 1817 and 191*.

And let us here sound a note of warning. The 
general tendency is to delay silo orders until the 
corn crop Is almost ready to harvest, or at least 
until the prospective builder Is assured of a good 
crop. This policy seldom resulted in inconveni
ence when silo manufacturing was a small line 
with big lumber companies. Now the manufac
ture of stave silos is an Important main line with 
most compares and silos ordered late may not 
be delivered. To insure full feeding next winter 
plan for a good acreage of corn and order your 
silo now.

may be agreed upon. Buch an arrange-

Halien Cream Grading
r-pHE Ontario Dairy Standards Act aroused a
1 «torn of opposition, such a storm that the 

Department seems now afraid to touch It In 
any shape or form. It should not be forgotten 
however, that this opposition was largely directed 

. against those clauses of the Act relating to the 
payment for milk at cheese factories. So far 
there has been no serious objection to the clauses 
relating to cream grading. The act has been 
heartily endorsed by' the creamery men of West
ern Ontario, and has the equally whole-hearted 
support of many of the leading creamery men ot 
Eastern Ontario. Borne good preliminary work 
has been done In government grading and Inspec
tion tf butter. Creamery men as a whole are 
satisfied that grading is desirable and must come. 
Then why such Inaction?

The need for grading is not so apparent as real. 
Butter prices are good, demand Is strong. We 
enjoy a good foreign market for all our surplus 
butter. In fact, butter of any quality now sells 
readily. We are apt to forget that these-condl 
Hons will change. With the end of war, and the 
war will not last forever, Denmark, New Zealand, 
Australia, and even the growing dairy interests ot 
Russia, will be searching for new and larger mar-
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The Only Taxed Industry

v—«ARMING Is like any other business; when it 
l* Paya It will make progress, and when it is 

carried on at a loss It will decline. That 
farming does not pay explains the whole cause of 
the deplorable condition of farming In Ontario

profitable Is because it Is the only industry in the 
country that is taxed under our fiscal system. All 
other Industries are enabled to add their taxes to 
the selling price of their products.

The old saying, “The farmer feedeth all," was 
never more an actual experience than it Is to-day. 
but until our fiscal system Is completely revised, 
and the feeding process made profitable, all ap
peals for "more protection'' will be worse than 
useless Taxation on food production is Canada's 
greatest political crime. When will the govern
ment, or the oppot 'Mon, awake to this fact? The 
trouble Is that both parties are controlled by the 
bounty-fed autocracy of combines. -Forest Free 
1’raaa.

The main reason why farming la un-

mes furnished, 
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■ nd routed. Eve 
necessary will be g 
office. We want th 
Ploy In this work i 
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FARM AND

When the Shoe Pinches
INDER twine will be more expensive In 1917 

than ever before. Many factors will con
tribute to the increased price, such as the 

curtailment of the Irish supply and the high cost 
of labor In twine factories. Of equal Importance 
with either of these factors, is the fact that tbe

B
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Of thing that foreigners may expect, 
Th* fit d° *n ^ore**n countries.

T, r , For Greater Production
1 he h armer a righting Man < <|N the face or the steadily accumu-nmm «îHâsirareal atruggle for life, whether it b” .«inJ1»-.U*terTO0Ht of our “bJllty In ob- F V ’
f'0'" war; wl'l be In 1918. Do ¥Q ,*ref,,er Production from the ' I---------ÆW
Canadian understand that the farmer !?ij 7 JLe* Mr (i M Murray, eecre ; I Z/)
Is now the fighting man. fighting for .*? <?f..tbe Canadlan Manufacturers' 1*'$/ • ifift

lires on the battlefields of his ° mpmbers of the Asso- W- f * flfl
oad acres? All our military con- ‘ »e Allows with a strong plea H n K

i a flA11 °!,r naval victories, all our £ ®an,,»cturers to release any of J | J V if
Industrial triumphs are as nothing if Îhî r emf>loyees who have 
we cannot get food.—The World. Pd*e of farm work. "

%
s'

W
z\

H the Harvests Fails ASM »! I R] VKlf f
ïü-cets as- smsu-i a?£ 11 iF^yy eleven 

EHiF«d LfnlTl Good 
«rrrrs c11 gL Jr ipficnnç^-^jrjsrytsr n°r”a c,,r' I xwaDUIlb
ipBSE= #iss IW y»" *°um buy a

™; r bhee—s new de umi
l> tnc World to Face Famine ? ”f " flxed Pricp for the next three
iVan^T11 ,?pOBelb,e for a Cana- Government sh<ouldf0makeHt*tIC<,, ,h*
1 «wï ÎÏ Imagine that any concelv- «*■!■. That would mean
suDDlv eould Hn m ,he wor,d> ,ood f*7,*r wou,d ko In for conservation I 
upply eould do him any real hurt, a"d Increased production together

mmSVl~MJe^iSSrs-î: I
ïminn. ^L8 ,n,lhe, Wly of f°od- *oln* t« ■lump away down.
Millions of people elsewhere are do- • • •

aeî CmÜi.Ï îï,0-' bul lh' ,”r- bT f1» department some weeks a«o ”

SW-ww.-s* MÆV'ie-rï^rAS:
2: iï’:nrlussri s1
and seed, the surplus being largest In ! 

sort Alberta, Prince Edward Island and 
"Z Br?“wlck. Since then half a , 
million Mshels have been exported 
bushels* ,hP BUrp,u" t° a million

'

T
t

^7LCb^A^. ‘■~W

KSOTSBa JtJcttiS—--*•** -
SKIMS CLOSER: The i 
dutnbukw, give* greelet •àimmieg eftcieocy.

ndTiT^.TCEABLE' Al - -W * . aam^d.

FEWER DISCS: The».»

'in

Hie

*°fpdiei with the petenled milk

kwer ***» « the bowl, although the capecity is FMta
MMa ''

3—
tiStt - ssvar Aitirti t ±üas

I!lE!??JOR,TY ÇH0'CE. Mer. De Lard, we

The average 
age Amerl 
formed not

halfcan, has, perhaps, a 
Ion that famine Is the

•old Cray year than .11 other

A PLEASANT JOB FOR SOME- 
ONE.

HERE Is-an excellent posi- 
open on the salaried 

staff of Farm and Dairy for 
f ooup'* ef young men, with 
farm and business experience. 
The work will require travelling 
throughout one-half of Ontario— 
probably with an automobile— 
Interview,ng men and appoint- 
ing agents for this valuable dairy 
paper; also picking up Informa- 
tlon for our Editorial Deoart.

i&r1
Wmld-wide D. L..J

izzLzit1- ‘—*•^■5 üïAtrjats
T Investigations conducted by a cor- 

respondrnt of the Toronto Globe in 
J'el. Halton, Waterloo, Wellington 
and Norfolk counties show that the 
farmer* In these five counties do not 
expect more than half a normal fall 
wheat crop In 1917 The acreage is re
duced by 20 to 26 per cent, and in 
some cases fall wheat Is being plowed 
“P‘"f. M‘BOW" w,,h oa<*. Peas’, barley 
and other spring crops.

.tafcutn TfcELr,-*‘‘—1 -*“H h u, J —

- s orar.* mm* crise “r yrüfe

LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
SsS^ZÏSLTEÏZ

Fwd SO*. Alpha Ca. tmmh 
Cata|a—.« a# aey W aw baa*
PETER BORO

Travelling expenses will be 
met, a salary paid, and lists of 
names furnished. The territory 
to bo covered will be mapped out 
■nd routed. Every assistance 
ntoeasary will be given from this 
office We want the men we tm. 
ploy In this work to be success, 
ful and qualify for a per 
position on Farm and Dairy 
etaff. Write ua fully, stating your

hspsssr-awd
the Resources Committee to confer on 

Increasing production of 
poultry products A committee 
Pert poultry men was appointed 
vise with the Resource* committee 
to what could be done The person
î£rï^TMn,t,W‘ ,B “ ,o,,0WB: Wm.
Barber, bon. president Western On 
tario Poultry Association; J. B. Pearf 
secretary Confederation of Local Poul 
try Associations of Ontario; Prof. W

£it.;';TîC!ür:l

methods of
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

“ nsWAFER WELLS DRIVEN AND DRILLEmanent

To tay depth, to Insure a permanent supply for Citlee To».. 
lecturer,, end Feme. Pumplrta out»,,. Our "ork “'the k,„d T 

not »... npuloatae Wrtte ou,

J. «. FEELEY * SON ST. ARMAND, QUEBEC.

ed.
Pnromotion Department,

Peterbor^M AN° DA,RV'
Ont.

When You Write Mention “Form and Dairy”
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impatiently and of the Aydelot houae. noted that th«

.. ansrv allttter In her eyes was not moon was far toward the west unMcoming he^lmperkraa Th.ln. M hlmrflf in ,t the .
Bo Peep did not wait long. f?r he and slipped up stair. unheard 

was getting ired. Half a dozen young the household except herself.raS toward Jo a. .he .tend "Let', go down t, the lake." Thaine 
alone But Todd Stewart let no op- suggested as he and Leigh came to 
nortunity escape him. And the dance the edge of the grove. “IPs full ty 
Kan A minute later Thalne came the bridge, and the lilies are w 
Tn With Leigh Shirley. Smiling a open now. Are you too sleepy to look 
challenge at Todd, he caught Leigh’s at them? You used to draw them with 
hand and swung Into the crowd on chalk all along the blackboard in the 
the floor old schoolhouse up there.”

The older «rtiests were already gone "I’m never too sleepy to look at 
no music trailed oft Into a weird, water lilies In the moonlight," Leigh 

rippling rhythm, with young hearts replied, “nor too tired to paint them, 
beating time to Its melody and young either. Lilies are a part of my creed, 
feet keeping step to Its measure. Then 'Consider the lilies, how they grow.' ” 
the tired happy company broke into “Will* their long rubbery stems, up 
groups Good-bys and good wishes out of mud mostly." Thalne said care-
were given again and again, and the lessly. *1 pretty nearly grew fast
narty was over along with them down there, till 1

The couples look their way up or learned how to gather them a bettter 
down the old Grass River trail or out way."
across the prairie by-rovK with the The woodland shadows were thru-t 
moon sailing serenely down the west, through with shafts of white moor- 

—-,-, folk. Everybody voted It the finest party beams, giving a weird setting to tne 
\ Synopsis of Preceding Chapters. « can i v, .u# gooa to io.a . pvrr glv,.n on Grass Rher And no- ,|lent midnight hour. The odor if
/-vN Jki* return fmm the Otvll War, ifa Just the angel in me. ThaiJ* ... body at all. except hla mother and Jo wood„. blossoms came with the 
(J a slier Aydelot. the hero of the story, dared Then he added sertousty, nennlngton. noticed that Thane had m0|Bt, fresh breath of the May night.
, refus»to settle ‘•“VV'1 ,HÎJîî" fftJn o* wish 1 cou,d do something for you. Shirley’s side from his There waB a little song of watersÏSW? \SCThr ,na,e^°S,.m Jo. All the boys are wild about you J* «"f&b her U -n «le oven- gurgllng down the spillway that was
filrl and a .laugtnei <v a bioer enww «f to-night. You are a Pjct®re- lng untU the time of the good-by*. once only a dry draw choked with
the Aydelots. Ht» father *'8h<* was b' aa,,ful at ,he m,om v,1’ As the guests were leaving Thalne „d plum bushes. The road wound É h- JSLttS and as she lifted her eyes to ...^To Jo. saying: , picturesquely through the grove to a

her and his .hum, Jim SMriey. 8omethtng In their shining depths „orry about that last dance, bridged driveway that separated the
” m Vrîmî ‘the held! •*P°ke witchingly to the youth or rn fnrglvp Todd this last time. lake1et lnlo two parts. A .pread rf

msxxix&rFÂ ss'syair"" MK? fS" -h«,v:d z w r. -r - "—- -
a ralniws sky wrought havoc to the breeding shaped his ideals and take home. Got your draperies on at-

Ehc"/«Si T-J ere to, - a. SO,.- - -J-3T, «fi !T ,ï“*
jy"„rs*.cv^ MS".* Th„.. t~t it* • ~ stuîRt. „ „ „ «bêm
Sfa a. t.thpr and mother .r. “C.lmpke » there pink, nr

SX. g “'Æ HBÏtlTHSltg|r “re .. or ,on «JBÂvdr.*âd’ iMo‘wh.»/et*nd. th. Afjrfe* nlngtonB left at your home without V'_ catch that, whei» roost anybody woull
pnr.nty Ml when A-ttor wa* dt.iuher- * . moth„. W|H want you. L see only steely white and dead blacky
UM Hr Catty volunteers to go to y u, JI n the only color In this black an1

sH.rr:;: gjyiir®» :nd ......... ..
WgmfrjÊBi eh^f-v,

IfeL m...

RgasteAÇi LfiUflWfl b4sm,ss«?js
ssr’i'ura s sarsi. *

SüeHsî PhS!sI:1 sspii
■ - . me?" Jo'e ht. SSSK" °“*MC C,,,r- SSTtt-W

-JsS* 3rws.-s«*î* ;«■£» kïSS
^Leîïh Bhlrle, wouldn't." Jo entd »rm. h b„, even woe not too «topld lo ^ ,e nnlrh,„ „„ the emtthwe.t horlmss sees BMSiMes Sbpe mwm mm
Sl‘e'°«mme V^ï^rT"nî^juK^Bt «reelon.tr. and Jnjrtpped nwnr^ b T^.'ne’and Jt.h did not hurr> on feel Jentonn

afe«.a a « atfsM - - »
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The Courage That Wins
°C the Lord 
—Jer. 61: 29.

not remember when 1 hare 
story of a life that tells of
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more months of hard fruitless work 
again and announce,I

ïl?hd^hnHbP' 22 ye“r'' of agp- reciting 
with children and praying over and 
over that they would not make fun of 
her At the end of the term she was

years after she entered upon her medi

Then she went to India where she 
was so sorely needed, as all the wo
men of high caste can be treated only 
by women doctors. She treated them 
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plague epidemics her patients were 
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CO., LimitedCANADIANAt the famous Durbar she was de- 
corated by her King and Queen with 
the royal medal for distinguished «er- 
vice. She was asked what she thought 
of. when It was pinned on. to which 
she answered, "Will It pay you to go 
hack to school? I» It worth while?" 
We can fancy we ran hear the glad 
"yes" of all those she has helped In 
her 25 years of service for them and 

Lord -I. H. N.

CAN.

^h‘S Book Is Invaluable 
to Every Householder

v.rniiLy^„r=ry„^rnU™rto\™^°oub'Z"

buto<,wi6nnOUrf ^W*Mb ,0,paml y,,ur boat, automobile!
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SfâBESOÈSFsdsïe
Send for y ,ur copy of free book today.

The Canede Peint Co.. Limited,
880 W,,,Um Street. Montreal.
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Geraniums
Wm. Hunt, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.
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Where Shall Our Institutes Hold Their Meetings? pHOA
I IX 1 C . , .suffer by these monthly halt holiday! Why not have a central place for the 

Ctrcumslar ces the L/eciding r actor with one or lwo wboie ones during winter months and go from house to 
“Africander Lily," Vile, C.rlboo Dial., the ,limner! Where there la no large home during the aurnmer?

BO room In the home, ae In my caae, ». 1er the rond, are ollen h-avy ami It
plan a meeting during the summer Is not very pleasant for women to 
when we can sit out of doors. drive around alone. Then if meetings

I ■ssrtrïîîSi.îîUi «rsvrï&s sr-ays œ
* been an Institute member only interested to her home. These bring finding stable room for the ljorses of

rs and there la much to be lunch and several aewlng machines, the visitors On the other hand If a
both aides In fact, 1 believe the result being a good stack of work central meeting place was provide,1, In 

It devends entirely on the clrcum- done and a pleasant time spent. all probability the menfolk would be 
stances of the individual Institutes in summing up l would say that glad of an excuse to go along to look 
LTto which Is the better way. 1 feel where tinre Is a young Institute In a after the horses and enjoy 
somewhat In the position of the little rural community such ae ours, we can- while the women were having 
airl who when asked If eh« liked not do better than meet In the homes meeting. Even If the men did n 
nana or mama best, replied, "I like for eome Ume to come. Later on we along, sheds are usually easy 
ES £L«™. shall probably feel the need of a per- cess In the village and It Is not

Meeting In a central ball seems to manent meeting place, preferably trouble to drive Into the shed 
suit best In small towns where most owned by the Institute with a Rest up for an hour or two.

I of the members live near and where Roam and Library. l«ut at present we In summer however it 
1 the Institute has been in existence are using our energy and funds In me that the Ideal way ia to go 

several years and has reeerve funda obher dlrectlona. house to house. It Is a splendid way
from wh. h to draw for rent and for -------------------------• to create a friendly atmosphere
. of necessary furnish- _ throughout the Institute. Another
lnesP It Is good to feel that the In- House to House Plan the Best point worthy of considering Is the fact 
wtltute has a permanent "Home." that some women In the community
There wS“be more space and pps- Mr.. A. J. Alexander. Parry Sound fpp. thal they are "cut out" for 
aibllitv tor undisturbed meetings. Diet., Ont. taking part In the meeting, such, for

hold exhibitions, flower shows, etc. neighborhood oui members >d.e*1 *' though,

1*1*31*1*3
rnmmmamm

pen, circumstances are dir- h0me. ThP lowing mont*-

itirui,,*," svj-j ~ s sts F.v0r, c««,.i tv. .1
for church services, Sunday »chool, Then pach membpr knows months be- 
debates. etc. H Is close y filled with forphand whpn her turn will come and 
pews In the midst of whloh Is a heat- helos to simplify the work of
er and no other conveniences. Be- *ta?y> wboRP du,
sides, funda were scarce, so at the in g the plarP of meeting,
aucural meeting "house to house —be bouee to house plan saves our are
meetings were agreed upon by a large .. . ,hp e,pense of rent for hall. 

m m l^TTP 1 ,1 |«a majority This has proved beating in winter, etc. There is less
rTiTiTTr venlent for mothers who are obliged *ra,*t |Q a home ,han in a public

31k. to bring one or more small children Timid member- will express
MlS/'liftMaim | with then,. wpecloUy In win nr, and mote rcailll.v II nroupnd

all feel mom at hnmn. lor there « i„ their nelghtn
that "personal tonrh' a.nd weloome roora, than il they «ere In n ,„|ecM
WhI bél'lvï Ihe^anclal time ln»owlng "““^‘""^hinente are served alter

: ;h„d «s

! elated b, a. In the he.,, ol lb. »-«. {“£“*«5 \
,ry th'‘" taL natuml ” tr.l meetln, pi.
towns, whloh In only natural, i ' vld„ th, lunch, 
argued that meeting In a house gives 
thehostess more work, but then a deal bers help os r 

work I, owd to hiring he hnm
conveniences at hand, and I believ _ ____i„„,
the necessary preparations „ eomPMHir„
ÏÏL^o’^nmyomVihnme.m, =* ,

"7"to. ’r-— -i- home *noulrlf• pin. '« 

ances and Improvements one can copy 
, to advantage.
I There are members as much as 12 

miles apart. These would go years Mrfc ChM Cummlnge, Peel Co., Ont. 
without visiting each other were It not „19(nV8HioN on the subject of
for the monthly 0.u,ln*\n8®”* _! A which proves most successful,
think thef,®n* ^î*”Ç#meeung place. the house to house plan of hold- house plan.

- We "met th, dlfTIcully », “ |.“,”S,0m!."tl«lpuie'"îhïi!d “pram r.aned «Inert, m.. b. -n.de Into .

----------------------------------------------------------- "„tÎr"l.m,".Y," lu^ ttmîu »d „ em mad,., mt.n h„„ ...Il -h.

When You Write-Mention ‘« ’'Z octtmrf ,n me «tUd P.,..,», m.y b. nmd ,h. .«n.
Farm and Dairy w. Z d.,„e d«u« de ... h. . .«m <•» u, try «, both
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The Collar—An Independent Part of Costume
-------------------------- IMPORTANT NOTICE--------------------------

Farm and Dairy patterns »ho>wn In these columns are especial / pre
pared for Our Women Folk. They can be relied upon to be IM latest 
models and Include the moat modem features of the paper pattern. When 
tending your order please be careful to state bust or waist ,In'?,u,lLellî<>r 
adults, age for children, and the number of the pattern described Orders 
are tilled within one week to 10 day» after receipt. Price of all patterns 
to Our Women Folk. 10 cents each. Addree* order» to Pattern Dept., Farm 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

A NEW HIGH
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Kir#
Placed to hfs credl

PRINCE EDWARD

Every birth 
—every death

—every marriage

a

Z0L7WJ vv fis an, argument in favor of 
Life Insurance.

A CHILD, for example, is • visitor always given 
A » glad welcome to the home, but It also 

brings ■ responsibility and demands pro
tection. A Mutual Policy protect» the "liltU cm.’’ A ■

lyUJ2 t

X; Sr EVA

“ ■ daughter ( 
Pletvrtje, and the t 
both aired by the I 
r"l°r hwd sire King 
ford Wentworth ci

gKel «lïf!
betdnd 10m will |n*u 
aorount of hlmaelf 
This Is one of the y 
advertised In Farm a 
ago Broeder* lookl 
In Holstein Wood In 
and Dairy their best 
ing the same.

FRED. F. FIELD SUI 
BROTHERS WITH

When death visits a home and the husband 
and father is tataaa, life Insurance protection im-

•• - ■ ‘ ------as Invaluable defence for the
stricken household A Mutual Policy will «ma I As

V!

Wedding bells also suggest life insurance. 
The newly-made wife nmat not be left to be cared 
for by friends In the event of her husband being 
unexpectedly taken from her. A Mutual Policy it 
an létal wedding yifl.

Moreover a pelky should be taken in The 
Mutual Life of Canada to cover any indebtedness 
that may have beea interred in purchasing the 
home; the Company has saved many Canadian 
homes. A Mutual Policy pay* off tkt mortgage.

For young men who deeire to save money, an 
endowment policy peyabie to themselves, at the 
end of a given period, is 4 gulden investment - 
payable in full to the estate if death occurs prior 
to maturity. A Mutual Endowment it a gilt-elgt

203.

A

.2029

Write for booklet entitled, "Ideal Polldea.”

I
The Mutual Life * Ojas,

irjHsys
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dam» together have

7
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontarioâ-
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costume. Even if one has a very simple *• 14 an<1 16 y*are.
dreae or suit, a large collar makes an 202»—Lady"» Nightdress. When mak- 
attrective finish. Ueorgette crop-- seems Ing up some of the whltewear materials 
to take the lead In collar materials, and which you secured during the January 
as It will wash nicely, tilts no doubt ac- or February whltewear sales, this model 
counts for Its popularity Clusters of may lend Itself as a suggestion for a 
narrow tuoku form the trimming on a dainty nightgown The hlgh-walsted ef- 
great many of the georgette collar*. The feet Is quite pleasing. Four sises: small, 
wide hemal itched hem la another favor- medium, large and extra large, 
its trimming and occasionally we see In- îoM-rlilld1* Hay Dress This dree*

asr»*.

Has ATÆ
iwsw rviss

ly the corner, at the collar are worked »urh material. TVie .Urt can be used 
mventlonal design to match separately If desired. Ttils design cnlls 
ihrr new collar* come on- (or two patterns. 10 cant» for each The

■jzxrd ,ra” t**" arMi.ts.^-Lr's.'U's.'Us
see Drees What young 22 lo M Inches wahrt measure, 

girl does not appreciate the one-piece 1596 l.ndy * House Driuw Here Is asr." mnLr^.ï'Thfvr.t,-"»: :ssu"a ftsyisuyi sc:
srSLZi. zs fcz: pAVaVH « Si
Êiïix'axk. sar-SLicr. a "asss oe.pi... Dr—.. o... *ST year. th« style features at this little dress Is

90S*—Boy's Blouse, fu the "dog" days the yoke effect. The

asT'Z'is: r x'tt « r. RS? ïw-a

V- Take Your Opportunity 
fife —NOW

I
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ter production of the
dun DutchUnd Colan
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•"Id all world's butler
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dining over 100 lbs. mil 
young sire will be tl

i ;Xr,ho**Hi Broth ate ar< 
jnlcd on their aggress!-

Piatos
*'[? wlU be owned h 
Arbogagt Brothers and 1 
In connection with theli

What are your prospects as 
“hired man” ?
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?

I

I

These are questions which every
ambitious man muet lace.
Don't settle in the rut ol hand to 
mouth existence.

»Get s FREE HOMESTEAD
itf Our ' ' llomeeeekers' and Settlera' Guide, "
"g to be had tor the asking, will tell you how 

■ and whole. Write to the neereet CUE 
agent or General lame tiger Dept., M King 
■t. Hast. Toronto, Ont. .

JSCNR • CNR • CNR ' CNR • CNN • CN

meet young glrla.

■—■—

To sell your surplus stock Is 
through the live stock columns of 

h'arm and Dairy. The coet I» little and the results certain. Send In

The Surest Way

à
a»
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53gA NEW H,OH MARK FOR 2-YEAR.
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Cultivate 2 rows at once
l li I i 38 well get double work done

when we’ve made it so easy
Every pound of food stuff you van raise will com

mand big prices, bo you can’t afford weeds in 
or root crops this summer.

your Com

PRINCE EDWARD With even a short season and green help you can 
atlll make big profits if you will only give > ourself the 

XIaV advantage of modern, labor saving equipment like tli- 
■SeK Cockshutt No. 5 Cultivator.

Here you have Cockshutt flexibility—light 
Quality simplicity—In full 

. weeds from 2 rows at a time.

TO WENTWORTH.

g* S» ~””'"

#m@|
ÈltSssl
Bt-SSKSiSgs®UpSlf

measure. It GETS the

COCKSHUTT No. 5 CULTIVATOR
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•Mj&sn* •£ « ■TSK
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It ii

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
LIWITED

' BRANTFORD, Oil.

Sold In Eastern On- 
tario, Quebec and Mari- THE FROST & WOOD CO.
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Montreal, SMITH FALLS, Si. John
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Market Review and Forecast
(20)564

i “Thai Wll
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lowln* varieties:;■ «rr'S.ic ass-vr.'by apertaltot» m
therefore of a ver>

I«ttt u.< quote >"ou 
garden and field , 
mango!. augur bee 
rota, butler beena 
**ad potatoes, buck

Option Seed M 
MeaJ, i llitten Meal, 
lieed Outg, w*,*. < 
seed Meat, (loud Li 
flew. and u ( «mule 
lAtek Brand l*uultr>' 
phone or wire for p

CRAMPSfcY
77S Dovercourt Rd

t DAIRY PRODUCE.OltONTX), May 7.—Seeding I*
throughout Ontario and good The butter market tended to be easier,

r.imrtiS5si.Ttsï55SK Kl zzxttK
la practically completed. This yea/s atlll have f«|| creamery on hand are 
eprlng ia In strong contrast with last anxious to get rid of it. At Montreal 
year, when at this dale practically no cliowv . ,,.i> «. quoted «i vAc- to tïr,
progress had been made. Told weather and seconds, 3lie to 40( \i the auction 
on the other hand Is having a detrimental sale of the Quebec Agricultural Society, 
effect on winter wheat, meadows and finest sold at 41 *c and line, 39*c. Whole- 
pasturee. In the Canadian West I'real- sale quotations here are: 
dent Crerar of the tlraln Growers' drain Creamery prints, fresh made, ,44c to 46c
Company reports the wore! season In 10 Creamery prlnU, storage .41c to 43c
years and owing to the dlff.rulties of a Creamery, wilds ...........................,41c to 42o
wet harvest, the seed grain being used choice dairy prints ................. 3»o to 4Dc
la not eatlefaetory Ordinary dairy prints .......... . . .34c to 36c

Wheat during the wee* moderated and Bakers' ............................................. 30c to 31c
then firmed: oate likewise: no advance-i Cheese, on the other hand, to firm and 
In either Other grains an- steady; eggs a good export demand Is anticipated. On 
have advanced In price: butter Is weaker; this market new large are qfioted $8*o 
cheese firm and Uve stock up all along twins. 2*c. Montreal quotes finest
the Mne. Westerns, 27c to 17*. and Easterns. 2«*o

WHEAT. to 26%c
the1 German"c!hanetdlor wouliT'advance The result of the week's Uve stock 
generous peace offers. The result was a trading has been Increased prices all 
panic In wheat circle» and prices dropped along the line. The mid-week markets
heavily. Hie delay In the delivery of the were fairly fuH, but the needs of the
chancellor's address remitted In the packers seemed to be liberal There wm 
strengthening of the market and quota a good enquiry for Stockers and feeders, 
tlons Jumped almost as rapidly as they Huge, too, were offered In I moral num-
had fallen. Locally, there Is tittle canh here, but the market advanced under
buying being done and millers are not In strong buying. Quotations are as fol-

«LESS MTU«cording to freights outside: No. 1 winter, choice heavy 8teere *1050 to *!| "6

•Ssa^"r*8$ s us
Western oats are a trifle easier tlien do common to med. S 76 t<> J

they were a week ago, but few carloads itoMier*' hulls, choice 9 7.9 to 10 fto
are changing hands There has been do medium to good 6 .0 to 8 «0
some re selling of corn. Other grains Butchers choice cows 9 60 to 10 za
are steady. (Quotations: Oats, C. W. No. do med to good............. J IS to J uu
2. 86c; No. 3. «64c; OnUrlo oats. No. 1, Feeder* 900 to 1,000 Ihs. 9 26 to 10 26
74c to 76c; No. 3, ,3c us 76c; corn. 1164*: ,|„ medium, 70# to 800

iSSfc "SSUIAS 21-8UR ..«BS", » »•*■<»■ |8 » •»c. W No 1. 64c; No 3. 11c; extra No 1 do medium b ' 00
feed, 83c; corn, $1.60 to $1.65; barley, tlrass cows, 600 to 1,000 ■ ^ 7 50

1 cffiem" to
MILL FEEDS. §252?# ! -.......... . v ■:■•••» » ft ,5 15

Millers have little bran or aborts on Milkers, good to cho re.. 70 00 to 9a w 
hand There le xome deman(T from the do com and medium. So [•>ü-ïassr,,-,!, s£r-xieTS w,r\v.. 38 E
treal quotes bran $43; aborts, $46; mid- (Continued OH page 22.)
dUngs, $48 to $60; mouille. $6* io $66. ___________________________ ~

FOI SALE AND WANT 1DYEITISIM

T;
V The increased acreage being sown ” 

this year, together with the scarcity 
of good seeds of aU kinds, makes it necessary 

r... ..a tA m * veil to

SEND US YOUR SEED ORDER AT ONCE
too long you may be disappointed.

$26.00 or more In Ontario
If you delay

,r"»M °n SU'^SSJ!
BBSS» ,,0,

0n Cob- ‘ rïîfe. bag*. NO. 2 Red Clover »
No •<Na,S'|00 tor

...$3.25 $3 00 purity) ................................  1100

Err“î! s
::: is |

î:
O A <" No. 3 Oats .......... 3 0® most No. 1) . .$23 00 to $26.00Üïr&'TmuXn*'” OHmn, a

"ifs
'™;« c""«ka “£? SSA iti'TiïwâfcISraS«2,-"' * » M ""

LIVE STOCK.Wlsconain No. 7.

I butter!

-to We art 
mission mercha 
pay net prices 
promptly.

I wilmi DAV1I
J I ExuHtokm IM. T

S
COARSE GRAINS.

—CREA
churning
awy'sh

about our service «

ASK FOR PR 
figures for 
be TOO 1.0 

morrow.
WE FURNISH

feed, $1.12.

Send for our 1917 Catalogue.

The

The Tweet# Créa
Church St., TOROI

HAY AND 8TR
Hay, eitra No. 1 Is quoted on track 

here, $11.60 to $I2.50| mixed. 11.50 to 
$11; straw 18 to $9 Montreal quotes 
No. 2 hay $13.60 a ton In car lets.

1 HR EE CENTS A WO* D. CASH WITH ORDER
BUFF ORPINGTON EQOS for hatch

ing. $100 for II eggs. 9 chicks guar-
™"r s» rai suse

POTATOES AND BEANS.
The demand for potatoes continues 

greater than the supply. Delawares are 
here quoted, $4.50; Ontario». $4.16; Cob- 
blors, $4 7!. At Montreal prices have 
advanced Delawares, $1.76; Green Moun
tains, $4.16. |J

The bean market Is stronger Japan
ese, hand-picked, bushel, $1.50 to $6.76; 
prime, $(. to $4.1»; Cansdton. hand-pick
ed, bueliel. $7.TO; prime, $7.36.

ENOS CHEAP.ROOFING MILL E 
equalled for silos, garages, poultry
house» and larger roofs. A limit, d 
quantity of high grade m il ends of roof
ing for sale cheat- Write for free 
samples and prîtes Address Factory
Distributors, Bo* 61. Hamilton, Canada.

-

GoodMaBEBi 
Cheese is i 

Demand

HIDES ANb WOOL.Co-Operation Not Competition is the 
Life of Business

Country markets—^Bee^^hMe».^ Bad,
green! He ‘to *l#c ;*eMMMa*or bob calf!

6MNo. 1 sheepskin... $1 to $1.60. Horsehair.
fU\v'o?l—Ûnwaihed fleece ”°°l 
quality. S8c to tie; washed fleece wool, 
as lo quality, 42c to 46c per to.

Heaves CURED

* Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy

SsSs?,ier5:iTSBBusfle W&
lists S

are in great demand. Get our 
erates on application and pay ex-

Butter and eggs 
prices. We furnish 
press charges.

There are a few tons of high grade Cotton Seed Meal 
offering at present.

EGOS AND POULTRY.
Eggs have advanced 

Huppllrs are not ptokl
peeled and current demand takes care 
of all that are offered. It Is rtgorted 
that a fear eggs are being exported to. 
Great Britain, hut It Is feared that the 
export trade will be enall on account of 
the shortage of ocean space. Wholesalers 
are selling new laids to the trade at 
40c to 41c. and the prtre In the country 
varies front SSc to See. Montreal dealers 
quote fresh eggs at 40c; No. 1 stock, lie.

L:sF'k“'“ .518 K
t'hlrkens. ordinal 
Fowl, ordinary

n—lbiiiin I »••• » row*

FUmUi^. Veto Peck.l
foe • Free Coer

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
. Church St - Toronto, Ont.

THE CANADIAN SALT ClGive us a trial order for groceries, root seeds, bug
gies, wagons, implements, oats, and all mill feeds. 
Prices given on application.

As anticipated there is a great scarcity of certain 
brands of flour, and prices have advanced rapidly dur
ing the last week.

WTCHHUgj
ossra#)

EASILY te

ooHmwexKor
HN» re* rxn se

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co. ^HOOSB the Viking Cream Separator and you

r«.h s.°”iZrS'5~“7 «» y»™ *"'■ “ ™y”

. jsiSaise. ^ „Cor. King and Francis Street*, TorontoL VIKING Cream Separators
Sf Quality «___| ](|^

A better separator,for less money

124KING ST. E
TORONTOf GEO.KEITH &50NS

SEEDS:

n-iftlfi?
Xummr' lift ''tn -W. a..c

va»M**» SEEDS "Tj!™YE APS., 
1VICE •

I i
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•SEED CORN
(ID 565I

"Thai Will Grow**

Improved I^anUn,, Wisconsin
■ W““

lÆa.’ïsari'ï
on«M3'" <>r * very *"***■rlor rredv 

IW u.< quote you on ell kind* of 
SÏÏ™ ,,nd »*!•' -wed», lnoluding

J*l*er be.uie, wlille beajw. 
,,e”.gtlLtow’ b*11*wheel and Held

igz# to
tS' b."!? 1*;* o,w‘"~i
l»hone or wire for price*.

PEERLESS
PERFECTION
No muter hour Ian it corner, the 
most unruly animal can’t break 
<hrough a Are»,, Pnfiaim Farm 

u7",";rl"t‘ baik '"»> ihape.

^.-sëSSîSiü-^
X •nüîSSmSÏ^"1”' *«™i«..ut„

*Wi"F-“C=-T. Ltd,

I he Coat of Rennett 

’“er *» "The Makers' Corn-

irfSSSÆ 
:H=sEF""
is «aid 10 be 1-5 stronger than stand 

1 be« t» differ. WhUt I 
lave used, two gallons of Curdalac |-

"elley. Middle,,, ™ 1,01

*52

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
77* Dovercourt Rd., TORONTO

i i
than

**^7T^W*W*............. «"■........... .nT,
CHEESEMAKERS! Te5nnn*tT :

SSrWMB
T'S eS'te hai
1 ^ebTod"5’ Kances doubl‘‘‘* “"«i

slve ?h!n w' L"lbor Js more expen- 
1 “ '*“*• The making price

‘I.™., r.”! l"" si"-""
h..e «one ^H^inr?1’''

wiT; ^Z.vh'rvolant,rll, anve the mener'. 

v.nee In eoer
nat^n *°,n ls "editable to the

C P.R.Iced Butler C«r Service
CaSS'SnKtSdfsss

S-SSÏ
assssas
§1«S'S5
k=;’î;£SkS

ja.llons west of Toronto Win be 
Por^BurwJn '"i C“r 18h,w,wit» from

EE=SEES
Prom Oo

ss^4 fed calves only.
GOOD PRICES PAID.

«Hr
SMfcsssvsiS

°f <*hee#e
-----CREAM— FlNNET

OPEN TO BUY 
CREAM.

churning and table
y

ASK ANY^S 

about our service

ASK FOR PR

•PER
snd prompt

Hu*«oraTonV»AD1 -N J 

................... 201 Chureh 8t • Toronto, Ont. f
+*+++++++++*++............. ...,; ;........................................

_ „ ICES.
The ligures for .Yesterday 
may be TOO LOW for to 

morrow.
WE FURNISH CHEESE-MAKERS!The T—*to_.C««»er, C...

Church St.. TORONTO, Ont. *£WT e°ing to "’"V hieh'prieed impon^ ^

Curdalac* (P. D. & Cn.l
Spongy Pepsin for Cheesc-maHnm?

S'titTTenl19*,6 SM” “T'

o^ed cheese, end with «rent anvIngTn cône' ------------------

.•..■JjrtanaaM,e»A—...eiuuMin. •

1 J sr^rtrss
Good 'uây*fl55 
Cheese is in 

Demand • Use Wilkwvllle. Oat
PARKE, DAVIS A CO.

lEsan
____ AYBBHIRE8 -----------
LAKESIDE A YRSHIRES mh.

THg CANADIAN WT CO, LIMITE
(I)
Ih. Dominion Exp^.ï^dg”Montreal.

«Ofh. Iced enr?,^1;

, *° Lin wood Junction for 
nt to Iced car from (lod-

. starting May 
Wednesda

Manager:
D. Me“pîîltÜïi

pikherShper 

W'ZT'uiW'A
wiwiv k. sw

m
«K T!iyim WASMt*,,M* re* r*n booklet
■JjSaSMSrJa-1

way-freight, 
transhipment to

£r?v.
n,?.,,s.v^"n"rz,*Ls.rsr
XwtSSP p'",lb"

Marne. .„dl'*,!““°VÎ,î, AYKSH1RES ‘

S=EKa.«E-=;:S®S3i™
j

AYERS CLIFF. QUE.

__hrrtnil «irshitis for Silt___
«MS .ImVreKVn « i

^sj°i l;?!!"“™&aZ‘wk

FOR SALE

i^LUIR SoRO."dS..(chvllla, Ont., WILLIAM BRITT 
CLINT

ON,
ON, ONT.R. R. No. 1,

«1

I

The Makers’ Corner
SKA

butter&eggs

-.îffit. DAVIES uwfiDr
TORONTO, ONT.
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(22)566
LE*;ÆÏT:.d"!“

do spring lambs. each.
SrSTM:

at 13 00 a
Sell mi d - 1 wlMFOR SALE Sheep, ewes, light ----  ']

do heavy and Bucks . 0
IETKRTJE, horn Jub’ 4,,1914. ^Euy

mw.^after calving teat, with 20.72 

7 days. Hla dam’s dam la the only ,

of a 22,300 lbs. cow. Dam aired by a

"chol M end WRter,d' 
i ommon
off cars .................. 17 Î5 HBRMANVU,LJS, April 16 —No farming

do f.o.b country pts.. 16 00 operations ere started here yet. Potatoes
At Montreal offerings were «ni JLSq'V <'bu!5iel. “ Th|,«nwlU*be“a big

!!i^«7S5. .T-. .“tisr'f'rh rsAir»g

Herd bull VICTOR PAUL P 
to handle and sure. Dam gave 
champion cow of Canada for 8 
lbe. butter and B26.1 Ibe. 
row In Canada with 2 du 
day ALSO BULL FIT 
white In color, sired by 
non of a 26.77 lb. cow.

conditions, clear at 
log The grass

£.*sa
All kinds of fed 
{•o*a are 111.60 p 
butter, steady at 

lend for

MEDICINE

KINGS CO.. P.E.I.

Write or come and see them.
LYNDEN, ONT. «iasavs'gr*ss.l,«3ri

SS.’Sti'iiS.'SS
wnrm with a nice 
dries up land quick I
April Mth-WWM '

8. LEMON A SONS,

HASTINGS, ONT. ^ ^ ( #

■kSSaS&î fsSSMf
_____________________ , ~™r {-« ïx, « *.tr. rJL y.

—----------------------------K „.:L;r=~r.

FOTe^H2snH5aH.vss....... .

-VÏLLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE--------
sssis&sx*s&. ^^awffLSUsys

TOENTON

A R BOG A ST BROTHERS, Sebrlngvllle. Ont.
HEM Ml NOFORD ,

T
Scania
"T -È!'-'-."• nd a ihow niilmel. 
sn.-ceaMul onrvdimmt

ssst æss
f't'n* and Instruct!'
i'h. as. ï:

Howl ok. ant Rev \| 
•nlntrford, also apuk.snrs:

. hi .Might to a ckwc by 
Anihem. The followin'

Ei=«
art VV. B Slow III. a 
J>nnnld W«i 11, Lace

AVHSHIRE COWS TH 
FIED IN R.O.P I

]■ Two high class Clydesdale
1 CLYDESDALESfggE ÜTt*camoV"»-" • ATWOOD. Qn«

]"HlIPiœSiLAKEVIEW HOLSTE1NS

KeH&tSlnüSiiS KîiïSïffSSüï ito 2. •cti.ii'toJ.'d "
the fall fairs, and wc have decided to Five fit.00 In gold to the man that 
buys the 1917 winner^

Don't miss this opportunity.
Terms rash or time.

JHVIIETT,

Act quick, and plan to spend a day at 

T. A. DAWSON. Mgr. What About Summer WorryMajor E. F. OSLER. Prop. r> irsv maid or
Vj 18100: 11,038 Hi

mm
K.Tii*1'

«iXSnsL»»:

E.JWE
igm

F'37^r.S’i

Bronte. Ont.

Are you going to keep extra 
hands this busy sunmn-r just for 
milking, or are you going lo try 
to slip through on "short" and thiw 
run danger of slckneets or accident 

the milking schetfiile and

MR. HOLSTEIN BREEDERI EÏSiiw^SEB^ïii^r^i^rrcïr
I B&ÎKeSSS$æ®S3rir'«
■ dence aollclted.

I *, a. BUL»

ups eating 
injuring your cows.

The safer and more economical 
way Is to Install

orras pon

PARIS, ON r.Oak Perk Sleek Fera, R.R. He. 4 Burrell
(BL-K)

Milkers
R. • ». P. BACKING-----«sm&ssswëSffiSiIBBS I

DANIEL SHEA, R. R. No. 1, CAMPBELL’S BAY,

From then on Itwages H sava
is clear profit.

We have often conferred with 
dairymen—big and little—on the 
problems. We have valuable ex
perience. if you send us a rough 
plan of your stable, the number of 
your cows and a description of 
your problems, we can give you 
valuable Information on your spa- 

case. No charge for this eer

: •'mysr'ra i 

.--'EiÆPii

One man can operate two 2- 
cow Burrell Milkers, thus doing 
the work of 3 men and milking 
24 to 30 cows an hour. -

HHeeeeeee^RegUtered Holsteins^™™*****

BSfëSSBSBïaaftiWWS
If you need » well backed bull write at once. n n.ic
JOHN M. MONTLE. Sunnyelde Stock Farm STANSTEAD.QUE,

In many cases of eickness or 
the women-folk haveaccident,

turned to and done the milking 
wtti DurT.ll Milker, to iwrfrrt titi 

satisfaction.
A Burrell outfit generally pays 

for itself within a year by the
our free Illustrât 
many milking problems.

Fairmont Holstein» and also ask for 
ted book solvingOurvllla Holstein*

Alcsrtra Calamity, whose ten near- 
eat dame averag. over 30 Iba. but
ter, with slmoet «.6% tot. Also 
two helfera In calf to King, due In 
April. Write for prices, or better 
—come and aee them.

K.TK SSuyikiti
52?;^ S-^K&KAMS'd
î?AIOLAWNBROS., AYLMER, ONT. 

R. R. No. 1 (Elgin Co.)

HOMESTED. Derbyshire Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont.!
SBrsÿ&irS
■' *• ■•rr. Prop., R.i

peterboro, Ont. | Montreal, P.Q.; Quebec, P.Q. !PETER ARBOOAST, R.P. Nal 
(Perth Ce.). Mitchell, Ont.

Branches:
~ Please mention Farm and Dairy 
when writing advertisers. i

i.

Postal Card Reports
Correspondence Invited.

•^
5
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(23) 567

The Hallman Saler-'-K
«*# me to b

Two-yesr-old Clair

'ggrgswm
S-SlWi PSSSS^, I,
** u,hï^_* r*"' "■"by ,i,nr^'•—■* ii":;“M:,s* ■; - JH-«.,■ „, mr
HeMMiNOFORD AYRSHIRE breed. THE HAl-LMAN SALE On may 23. 1*17 'We that have not only bcnn U_°f ”°!8te,ns Thp>' are of the

EEIhS^EM

wsmmms&m
ssstîi” ‘ffi, v'&xtg's Kk’5"5r-°^"«i;; X"„r;«r

1*1811*1muz. ï ? irxS-&*r^ •”-*l^2/l”:lSiiSrae
AYRSHIRE COWS THAT HAVE QUALI. Amerlcu' bul' wh"'!*''' 8 A---------------------- -A H£RH • »(,' -------- —r,eo mj-ïîpSïï “*"ch h-e^:ef2 ï ïï'^cÏS ■ “« *T,* M»*'N

.......   ,ts£i,hsi7*E>ï;: I ffili:ti..-H,KuSttsE

G ?»«. r rrav-s: "SLcSL“,r,!FE I
A j:- I W.E.N. Heaths -

.Jïïllt?.,/f"*y î'Ht of Mnrlnu*—«. Pn, , ',f 81 r Korndylte Boon will be fortunate
E“«'',ï,.‘s-,r.1 irEK® -™"' ih' ~

^-holt,,y- -——— —-

B- ..«neflKld. Que “ F8nn' 0°n(,Mj“n,l- "'«* »• «**- at three years

6AFfreyt"» w afiteMsss
;. KUSffSUrfSR:

nirl, 1MM XT Quto.-sZE. m-to-SM 

? •» if «iui"uj:r ™' >" ■» lir-isa^K-ss, wï s&£
Three.year-old Claie WM " *r" ", r,n« winner, only beatenr El/ BsSttSffi*

:1 flfSXaS5& »'^æsæEft“
;. •■ MM',7V'“Æ «. SFt KV-STU^Sr/"'?* 

v Ssrsii,*• “ $«rv?v tisiA.’-gs^te
* «vts: 'iïn.nz.1* %
'wo «'•n.&aij.-i'®, Iw £s, ‘^s*„lJE,vlt:Nr“d“"li

MAY 23rd, 1917rap

40 HEAD 30 MesONT.
Herd Established 1883

also been 
*ay of breeding it t«

present sires are—

a •=iiRotK°h"N°™dE o“J°";rla SIH ECHO posch.

ôvkT 6t“1„;on0,ti« mSfMSKïisï »

r .r.6;: - «■ >— -- .V~~“Xr
.. •"»!•« to a reserve bid.

the it
ARE READY. SEND FOR COPY.

A- C. HALLMAN
Springbrook Stock Farm 

H R. No. 2 BRESLAU, ONT.

Box 46, Shiwville, Que

Tghth Annual Live Stock She

Live Stock Breeders’ Association 
DISTRICT OF BEAU WIS, Ltd.

Will be held at

ormstown,
Que. JUNE 6, 7. 8. 

1917
Come te Ormetown, Quebec - the ebev.’d... 

Id. bee, Live Sleek Shew. ,„ Cared.
All Harass and Cattle Judged 

at 10 a.m., 2

and see one of 

under cover In the large Stadium
p.m. and 8 p.m. daily. 

HORSE RACING ON THE
THREE DAYS OF THE 

Admlealon to Qrounde: SHOW.

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN STOCK adults, 25c
FARM

.nd-re;irssa; .i’/rr»;! »"■ SSI 

■ >e^,e ’•—on,1. üxaLwst,.
. CHILDREN, 15c.

Llete and other Information.

W. Q. McGERRIGLE,
8ee.-Treaaurer.

Write the Secretary for Prlae 
NEIL 8ANGSTER,

Preeldent.
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AN UNSOUND STALLION. NOTE CROOKED HIND LEGS.

He is the Great Menace to the Development of Ontario s 
Live Stock Industry today.

Verv few cows were purchased, the females being reared 
and retained in the herd. In 1895 the herd average was 3,600 
lbs per c«rv per vear. In 1907 this average had risen to 8,00b 
lbs. The records show a gradual increase year by year. 
What others have done you ean do.

The average production per cow in Ontario w about 4,000 
lbs. annually. Many give more, but the scrub cows which 
are the progeny of scrub sires reduce the average ; if the 
scrub rows were reduced in number then the average pro
duction w ould soon reach 6,000 lbs. or 8,000 lbs. per annum.

Here’s Another Result
In one Motion 12 pure lired rams were purchased, but lèv

erai Brad™ were also Hard. Careful oompariaoiu were made 
When the lamb» were sold 12 lb», per lamb extra n as erod- 
jted to I lie use of the pure bred». The rams coat *lo each 
A»k vouraolf : Waa it a good .uveetment!

I» it any wonder that successful stock raisers insistently 
demand l^digrcc, type, vigor and individuality in stock 
sirest—thry know that "like tends to produce like. They 
have realised that immense losses are incurred yearly be
cause scrub sires arc retained upon a large percentage of 
Ontario farms The labor la just .-» «real, the food con
sumed is the same, but the returns are ranch teas.

Look at the market toppers in beef classes. Study the 
prize winning bacon pigs and the high producing dairy 
cows. Consider the horses with clean, strong limbs and 
Strongly muscled bodies. Are they the progeny of scrub 
sires! If not, then why tolerate the scrub sire!

Throughout North America stallions arc inspected and 
licensed to give preference end to emphasise the value of the 
pure bred. If America places a high value on flic pure brat 
horse, and the same natural law prevails m all c asses of 
stock, should not similar emphasis be placed on all classes by 
tiie owners, without legal restrictions! ,

Ontario has 775,732 horses, 2,734,767 cattle, 908,066 sheep 
and 1,735,254 swine. Their numbers might be larger, but if 
every animal were the product of a good pure bred sire their 
value would be much gi-eater.

I
The Scrub Sire is Easily Recognized

av be an animal which lacks breeding, has faulty 
conformation and no individuality. , ,

Or an animal which has good conformation but no breed
ing. He is not a sure getter. The progeny will laek uni
formity.

Or ho may 
conformation

have a pedigree but may lack in vigor and in

Sell the ScrubWhy are British Sires Imported
Why do Ontario stockmen end Argentine ranchers buy 

large number* of pure bred stock in Great BritainT Be

lt you own a scrub sire sell him while the price for mea 
is high Buy a good pure bred. sire. An animal which looks 
cheap and lins n «Vap pedigree is dear at any Pnoe-Jhe 
real value of on animal is estimated by its earning power, 
either as a producer of dairy products or meat, or as a

Successful co-operation with natural laws is vital 
culture. They are infallible and beyond our contre except 
as we offer opportunities for them to become a part ol our 
every tlriv operations. Nature makes no charge for sen ice 
rendered,' but collects loll when her laws are W}or™: .

Kvcrv farmer should co-operate with nature by e 
eliminating the scrub. Buy a good “«“J* 
natural law an opportunity to assist him rather than

cause 5—
Thev are shrewd business men. __
They understand the natural law, "Like tends to produce

llkThey know Greet "Britain has lira best because the British 

stockmen have for generations used the best pure bred sires

"''They know that stock from sires which have a line of pure 

bred ancestry for generations will be uniform in size, o: g 
(piality and true to type.

Some Results of Good Breeding
The milk records of 55 grade cows in a certain 

Ontario herd were kept from 1895 until 1907, and a 
pure bred bull only was used during the period.

retard hw 
Aim for 

Weed.”

Quality and Quantity. "Feed, Breed and

l
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